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LOSS OF DESTROYER 
WAN TORPEDO BOATS

BRITISH RETALIATE P 
BY SINKING TWO G

1W0 HUMAN lOMfDO BOATS 
AND NOTCH DESTROYER 

ARE SUK IN NORTH SEA

■
■

CRUISER
BMARINÉ

SUNK OFF COAST, OF ITALY 
WHICH SENT HER TO BOTTOM GREAT GUN WHICH SHELLED 

DUNKIRK IS BELIEVED TO 
HAVE BEEN DESTROYED

FRENCH 'ARMORED 
’AND AUSTRIAN SUB

-r
Bombarded French Town from Distance of 

23 1 -2 Miles—Germans Using Glass Tubes 
Which in Breaking Throw Off Ether 
French Official Report.

The Recruit Sunk by Germans but British 
More Than Even Up the Score—Enemy 
Fired On Trawler Which Tried to Save 
Crew of the Recruit. THE LEO* 

GAMBETTA
I

J Parts, May 2.—10.33 p. m.—The of
ficial report given out today by the 
French War Office says it is believed 
that the great German gun*, which 
twice has bombarded Dunkirk from a 
range of 23% miles has been put out 
of action. It also announces the bom
bardment by the French of one of the 
German forts at Metz, the Lorraine 
capital. The night report claims the 
Germans are using glass tubes, which, 
in breaking, throyr off ether; bombs 
charged with inflammable materials, 
and gases, which, however, do not 
reach the French lines.

The official reports follow:
Sunday night report:
"In Belgium, to the north of Ypres, 

the Germans attempted an attack on 
our right but were immediately check
ed by our machine guns.

“Nothing new has occurred on the 
British front

"At M au court, to the south of 
Chaulnes, an attack, in which about 
eighty men engaged, was directed 
against our lines. The Germans were

by pur In-

emitting a greenish smoke which rose 
over the lines of the enemy without 
reaching ours.

“In the forest of Le Pretre the Gsr- 
mans attempted a counter-attack, but 
were not able to debouch. We are 
holding all of our gain of yesterday.'

“We continued during the day to 
bombard the front to the south of the 
entrenched camp of Metz. The effi
cacy c# our fire on one of these forts 
is undoubted, as well as on the bar
racks and the railway nearby.”

Afternoon statement:
"There is no modification to report 

in the situation along the entire front.
“Information received from a desert

er is to the effect that for about two 
months engineers of the Krupp gun 
works have been directing, in the sub- 
urbs of Dixmude, a sector where there 
has been no fighting for several 
months, the installation of a marine 
gun capable of firing a shell over a 
very long range. It is this gun whic\ 
may have bombarded Dunkirk. The 
gun is believed to have a range of

Bulletin—London, May 2d—The British Admiralty stated this even
ing two German torpedo boats had been sunk In the North Sea. The 
British torpedo boat destroyer Recruit also was sunk.

The text of the Admiralty statement follows:
“A series of small affairs took place In the neighborhood of the 

Galloper and North Hinder Lightships on Saturday.
“During the forenoon H. M. destroyer Recruit wee sunk by a sub

marine, four officers and twenty-one men being saved by the trawler\
Daley. /“At three p. m. the trawler Colombia was attacked by two German 
torpedo boats who approached her from the westward and commenced 
•n action without hoisting their colors. The Colombia wee sunk by a

IHE AUSTRIAN1 

SUBMARINE U 5
torpedo, only one deck hand being saved by other trawlers.

“A division of British destroyers, comprising the Leforey, Leonidas, 
Lawford and Lark, chaeed the two German vessels and after a brief 
running fight for about one hour tank them both.

“The British destroyers sustained no casualties.
“Two German officers and forty-four men were rescued from the sea 

and made prisoners of war."
The destroyer • Recruit was on patrol duty Saturday morning when 

the submarine sank hah According to details received here she was 
struck amidships by the torpedo and began to oink. The wounded '

Gambetta was torpedoed by the Austrian submarine U-6 at the entrance to (Be 
Otranto Strait, off the coeat of Italy, and advices show that 138 of the crew of 714 were saved. The lost Include all the 
superior officers. The Leon Gambetta, when launched on October 20, 1901, at Brest, was regarded as the last word la 
armored cruiser construction as undertaken by French yards» The speed of twenty-two knots assigned to this qjkip 
was regarded at theAAaaa aa exceptionally high, and in order fa obtain this speed the design called for a development 
of 27,500 indicated hone power. The Leon Gambetta wan fitted up as a flagship. She was a fine ship, even If net 
quite up to date, and when one considers the care with which war ship construction is inspected fourteen years is 
not old aa ship

The French armored cruiser

It la only tong in period in the of ordnance arrangements, and, despite the modin-
be by the Allies.

second and last bombardment of the
vessel signalled for assistance, and her call was answered by the 

Daisy find thirty mtm out of her complement of alxtydlve
were saved. '

It Is stated that a torpedo was fired at the Daisy, which was forced 
to leave one of her rescue boats behind, and that the submarine chased 
this boat and fired her gun at It, wounding four men.

British torpedo boat destroyers, sighting In the distance two Ger
man torpedo boats which dad sunk the trawler Colombia and apparent
ly were supporting a submarine, engaged the Germans at long range 
In the vicinity of the North Hinder Light The Germans endeavored to 
run away, but the British boats pressed them hard and shortly after
wards sank them. The British boats rescued some of the crews of the 
Germane and landed them today.

TRAWLER ESCAPED AFTER ENCOUNTER WITH ENEMY.
Yarmouth, Eng., May 3, 1.15 a. nv—The trawler Barbados haa ar

rived hero In a damaged condition aa the result of an encounter with 
a German torpedo boat off the Belgian coast on Saturday. The captain 
of the trawler was wounded In the foot, but the rest ofcthe crew escap
ed uninjured.

The Barbados reports that the trawler Colombia wae torpedoed and 
sunk with 17 hands. One survivor and one German bluojaeket, who had 
fallen ovart>oard, were brought to Yarmouth by the Barbados.

The Barbados defended herself against the torpedo boat with two 
. email guns, and the captain says the German was evidently hit aa 
' steam was aeon escaping from her. Th* wheelhouae and funnel of the 

Barbados were riddle* with shot.

CASUALTIES Æ 
CANADIANS AT YPRES ARE 

REPORTED NEARLY 6,000

I were almost all cut down
fantry; several of them were taken 
prisoners.

“In the Valley of the Alsne and in 
Champagne the enemy employed, dur
ing the course of the day, divers de
vices which, however, were without of
fset, near Tracy-Le-Mont, glass tubes 
which threw off, In breaking, the odor 
of ether; between Rheims and the 
Argonne bombs charged with inflam
mable materials, and, finally, gases

French seaport. There is reason to 
believe, that the guE either has been 
damaged by a method of fire which 
the most powerful pieces do not re
sist a long time, or that the continual 
presence of our aeroplanes has had 
the effect of stopping its fire.

“On our side, we yesterday bom
barded one of the forts on the south
ern front of the entrenched camp of 
Metz."

(

THIS WEEK WILE 
LIKELY DECIDE 

ABOUT ELECTION

Private Advices From London to Ottawa Yesterday Place 

Number at About 5,500—Nearly Four Hundred Names 
Received Within 36 Hours.

Austrian War Prisoner 
In Montreal is Shot 

While Trying to EscapeSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, May .2.—Private advlcea received from London today Indi

cate that the total Canadian caeualtlee at the battle of Ypres were 
5,500; about five hundred dre known to be killed and about two thou
sand missing.

Made break for liberty in Windsor Station — Refused 
to Halt when called on by Guard and was shot — 
Died half hour later.

Nearly four hundred members of 
the Canadian contingent are included, 
In casualty lists Issued from the militia 
department in the past' thirty-six 
hours, and the names continue to 
come to the Record Office here, . Pri
vate advices from London state that 
the losses among the Canadians in the 
Bangui usury fighting at Langemprck 
and St Julien will reach nearly six 
thousand. Of these eight hundred 
have been killed in action, and the 
balance la about equally divided be
tween wounded and missing, the great
er part being among the Infantry. This 
means that half of the infantry at the 
front with the first division has been 
put out of action.

The lists follow:
The following? casualties were an

nounced by the Militia Department 
this morning:

Died of Wounds Announcement that Parliament 
Has, Been Dissolved Abso
lutely Inaccurate, Sir Robert 
Borden says

Private Wm. D. Munro, Perth, Scot
land.

SECOND BATTALION 
WoundedJELUCOE UNEASY ABOUT 

fLABOR SITUATION ON THE 
* CLYDE AND TYNE

the fleeing man to stop. The bullet 
hit Bauzek.ln the chest, back of the 
right lung, and passed clear through 
his body.

Major General Sam Hughes wit
nessed the shooting. He was on his 
way to Quebec at the time. “You did 
your duty, my boy,” he said to the 
guard who had done the shooting.

The guard in question is a French- 
Canadian soldier. His name is being 
withheld from the public until the 
military inquiry into the affair is held. 
This will probably be tomorrow or 
Tuesday.

Montreal, May 2—Jan Bauzek, an 
Austrian prisoner, was shot and mor
tally wounded shortly before nine 
o’clock last night at the Windsor C. 
P. R. station because he was trying 
to escape. He died half an hour after 
being removed to the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital. Bauzek was in a party 
of 106 Austrians who were being taken 
from the detention! camp fit Spirit 
Lake. Bauzek made his break for 
liberty when the Windsor station was 
reached, pursued by a sergeant and 
a guard, the latter calling in vain for

Private A. 8. High tons. No. 371 Al
bert street, Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

Private H. G. L. Bennett, No. 21 Wi- 
neva Ave., Toronto.

Private B. S. Cleveland, No. 6 Wil
low Ave., Toronto.

Private R. Fletcher, N<k 95 St FOy’s 
Road, Quebec.

Private N. Martin, Herns, Kent,

*\

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, May 2—The Impress

ion Is growing that there will be a 
general election in June, and it is 
stated in well informed circles that 
June 28 will^ 
ations on Ju

The question has not been settled 
by the government however, although 
a decision Is expected within a day or 
two. With regard to statements that 
parliament had been dissolved, Sir 
Robert Borden issued the following 
denial yesterday:

“The announcement that parliament 
had been dissolved and that elections 
were to be held on June 28 is abso
lutely Inaccurate and unfounded. Par
liament has not been dissolved, the 
subject has not been definitely con
sidered and any report to the con
trary is entirely Imaginative."

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 2—Decision of a defi

nite nature will be reached by the gov
ernment this week as to the holding 
of an election in June. Despite re
ports which have gone out to the con
trary, the question is still unsettled. 
The following official memorandum 
was issued by the government to
night:

"The announcement in the Toronto 
Sunday World that parliament had 
been! dissolved and that elections were 
to be held on June 28, is absolutely 
Inaccurate and» unfounded. Parlia
ment has not been dissolved. The 
subject has not been definitely con
sidered and any report to the con
trary Is entirely imaginative."

The expectation in official circles 
here is that if dissolution should be 
decided on, polling would take place 
on either June 21 mi Wk

the date, with nomin- 
21, one week earlier.Eng.In Wire to Admiralty Says Efficiency of His Fleet Affected by 

Conditions in Factories—Detay jn Materials for Ships 

Proving Serious Drawback.

Private F. W. Mockett, Hove, Sus
sex, Eng.

Private J. B. Harrison, Kurkham, 
Lancs, Eng.

Private Fred Clarke, No. 61 Fowler 
street, Sheffield, Eng.

Private Thomas Comiskey, Dublin, 
Ireland. v

Private W. N. Marr, Leith, Scotland.
Private Fred G Qreckenton, Brom- 

ley-By-Bow, London, Eng.

1

STOOD BY GUN WHEN 
OTHERS HAD FALLEN AND 

DROVE BACK GERMANS

SECOND CANADIAN INFANTRY 
BRIGADE 

Seriously Wounded 
Corporal B. A. Wadxty, Liverpool,

London, May 2, 6.05 p. m.—"I am 
very uneasy about the labor situation 
in the Clyde and the Tyne,” says 

t Vice-Admiral Sir John R. Jelltcoe, 
commander-in-ch\pf of the Home 
Fleets, in a letter to the Admiralty. cause 

“I sent a telegram or two lately 
about it," the Admiral adds. '“You half-hearted manner, 
may think! I am exceeding my sphere “My destroyer deckings and refits 
of action lnMolng so, but the efficiency are delayed in every case by these 
of this fleet is so affected by it that 1 labor difficulties, and they take twice 
felt it my duty to wire today. as long as the need to. I feel you

“An officer in a responsible position ought to know the facts, and so I out 
has arrived here, and his account of them before you."

things on the Clyde is most disquieting 
He said the men refused altogether 
to work on Saturday afternoon, that 
they took Wednesday afternoon off 
every week. If not the whole of Wed
nesday, and worked on Sunday be- 

they got doable pay for it He 
said also that they only worked In a

Eng. Died of Wounds
Private Wm. Hall, Leeds, Eng. 

THIRD BATTALION 
Wounded

FIRST BATTALION 
Wounded

Private A. L. Dean, Hyde Park, 
London, Eng.

Private G Toop, NerUrary, Berks, London, May 2. 10.40 p. m.—In a 
British eye-witness story of the latest 
stages of the battle of Ypres mention 
Is made of a machine gun detachment, 
who kept their gun in action until all 
were dead or wounded.

“The gun was stationed in an angle 
of the trench," says the eye-witness. 
“When the German rush took place, 
one man after another of the detachk 
ment was shot, but the gun still con
tinued In action, although five bodies 
lay around it. When the sixth man 
took the place of his fallen comrad u, 
of whom ode was his brother, the Ger 
mans still pressing on, he waited until 
they were only a few yards away and 
then poured a stream of bullets on the 
advancing ranks, which broke and fell 
back, leaving rows of dead. He was 
then wounded himself."

CfElt STUMER 
«IER OF WIR

Private Harry Shield,, Londonder
ry, Ireland.

Private G. M. Gallagher, Kellybigs, 
Donegal, Ireland.
. Private Robert Fulton, Newport, 

South Wales.
Private G. W. Ballsy, Belfast, Ire. 

land.
Private Thomas Cartwright, Swln- 

ton, Lancs, Eng.
Private R. J. Clark, Exmonth, Eng.
Private Fred Taylor, (formerly 9th 

Battalion), BeaxhUtOn-Sea, Sussex, 
Eng.

Private F. J. Darey, 210 Saokvflle 
street, Toronto.

Corporal F. J. Haines, No. 183 Cam
bridge Ave., Toronto.

Sergt Fred Osborn* No. 126 Lang
ley Ave., Toronto.

Continued an page *.

Eng.
Private J. B. P. Watts, (formerly 

8th Battalion), Forest Hill, London, 
Eng.

Private A. W. Gray, (formerly 9th 
Battalion), London, Eng.

Company Sergt Major P. F. Care- 
wood, London, W, Eng.

Lance Corporal M. B. Brown, Btoney 
Stratford, Bucks, Eng.

Corporal James Ramsay, (formerly 
9th Battalion), Wert End, Blggsr. 
Scotland.

Private Wm. Blakely, Arva Poet Of- 
fice, London Township, Ont

Private J. C. Worth, Greenaburg, 
Pa., U. 8. A.

Private Wm. Hastings, No, 62 Trini
ty street Stratford, Ont

Private James Lothian, .(formerly 
«Ut Battalion), Providence, R. L

land death wae due to hemorrhage of 
the brain. He wae «7 years old, and 
had been identified with the shipping 
Interests of Halifax for over forty 
years. He wae bora (a Oeylon and 
came to Hsitfai .when a young man.

IMS CURSOR OF THE 
{CIIRMII IK FIRMER

Halifax, (Hay 2.—Geo. B. FmaoUyn, 
bead of the 8. Cunard Company, of 
Halifax, French consul for Nova Sco
tia, grandson of the late Sir Samuel 
Cunard, founder of the Cunard Line, 
and one of the leading citizens at. 
Halifax, died today after a brief til- 

la . He was taken til on Saturday,

Blyth, Eng., May 2.—The Greek 
steamship Foils, which sailed from 
Galveston and Norfolk three weeks 
ago bound for Rotterdam, has been 
brought into Blyth in charge of a 
prize court crew. It is stated that tho- 
vessel carries contraband.

He leaves a widow, two son» and one

SIXTH DIVISION OF SWISS
ARMY CALLED OUT 

Berne, Bwltserland, via Parla, May 
1 (4.58 pjn.)—The Federal Council 
decided today to call out the Sixth 
Division of the Swigs army.

PUTS TO SEA AGAIN
Montevideo, May 2—The British , 

cruiser Glasgow, which arrived herei 
yesterday, put to sea again today.
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(Private AMr 
holm, Ont 

Private Han 
Mlle, Ont.

SIXTEEN*
V

1 Private Than 
rly 16th Batta

Ont.
Private Walt

(Peg-
Private John 

Keatings, R C.
Private J. San 

Princess Patrie

(

Ont
Private Ale»

peg.
Private John

***.
•EVENT

V
Private W. Si 

'FIRST FIELD t
ft
K V

Sergt. John * 
(Driver J. A. 

Saak.
3RD FIELD Al

V
Gunner Jos. I 
Bombardier '

Ont
Driver Peter

Ont.
THIRD FIE

V
Private Norme

Nfld.
Private Wm. i

m Private Alex.
TSaak.

NO. 2 FIEL

Private Wm. C 
Ikon, Onti

Private Syd 
•wound in arm),
THIRD FIELD <

CAN
Vi

Sapper Frank 
PRINCESf

W
Private Fredei

Ont.

MORE VKIIMS OF 
ENEMY SUBMARINES

NO IMPORTANT FIGHTING
IN THE WEST YESTERDAY

Attacks and Counter Attacks, but No Import- |]||PJ{][]|j^|j|^|(]^j(] 
ant Battle Developed— French Troops Re

tire From Asiatic Shore —Austria Prepar- ^||jj 5H0T EARLY 
ing to Meet Italy.

IN THE FIGHT

,1

\

Three More Steamers, Russian, French and British, 
Sunk by German Submarines-Majority of men in 
the crews were rescued.

London, May 1—The Rueelan 2,000 tone steamer Svorono, bearing 
Welsh coal to Archangel, a Russian port on the White Sea, was torpe
doed and sunk by a German submarine believed to be the U-23, en 
Friday, at neon, near the Blanket Islande, on the west coast of Ireland, 

The Svorono’o crew of twenty-fpur men, mostly Russians, barely 
had time to take to the boats whan the veeael sank. All ware rescued 
by a passing beat

on one of the forts on the south front 
of the fortress of Metz.

Along the rest of the western front 
attacks and counter-attacks continue, 
but no battle of Importance has devel
oped out of them.

It appears that the Turkish report 
that the Asiatic shore of the Dardan
elles is free of the invaders was cor
rect. the French having simply gone 
ashore there to make the landing of 
the British on the other side easier, 
and, this accomplished, having beeu 
withdrawn, doubtless to land at some 
other point.

French Retire From Asiatic Shore
Athens, May 2, via wireless to Lon

don, May 3 (2.10 a.m.)—-The French 
troops which landed on the Asia Mi
nor side of the Dardanelles retired, 
after a stubborn battle lasting two

Austria Not to Be Caught Unawares.
Venice, Italy via lxmdon, May 2.— 

A despatch from Udine, Italy, reports 
active military preparations on the 
Austrian side of the frontier. Trains 
of heavy artillery, proceeding by night 
are said to occupy commanding posi
tions on the Italian frontier. Night 
traffic in the districts of Goritz, Gra- 
disca. Monfalcone and Tolmein, all in 
Austria near the frontier, is prohibit
ed without special authority. It is 
stated that recruits from the south
ern part of the Monarchy are being 
concentrated at Lubiana.

Regiments proceeding to the fron
tier consist chiefly of Hungarian, 
Bosnian and Croatian troops. These 
troops are proceeding through all 
passes leading to Italy.

The police are reported to be pre
paring for war by watching all Italians 
living in the Trentino district, to be 
in readiness to place them in deten
tion should hostilities begin. The 
population is becoming extremely 
nervous, food is geting scarcer, it be
ing reported that in Goritz there is 
only sufficient food for three days, 
and fearing public disorders the au
thorities have made preparations to 
proclaim a state of siege.

London, May 2 (11.20 p.m.)—A Ger
man submarine on Saturday sank the 
©kt British destroyer Recruit off the 
Galloper Lightship, in the North Sea, 
but the score was more than equalled 
by other British destroyers, which, 
after a stern chase, overtook and sank 
the two German torpedo boats that 
had accompanied the submarine on 
her cruise.

Some of the crew of the Recruit 
were rescued by the trawler Daisy, 
but as the submarine fired on the 
fishermen they were compelled to 
leave the others to their fate. The 
British destroyers rescued/ most of 
the crews of the German torpedo 
boats, and two officers were picked 
up by a passing steamer and taken to 
Holland.

Besides these Incidents ini the North 
Sea, the German submarine continued 
their operations off the Stilly Islands 
and, in addition to torpedoing the Am
erican tank steamer Gulflight, the 
captain of which died of shock and 
two men- were drowned, sank the 
French steamer Europe and the Brit
ish steamer Fulgent, the captain of 
the latter vessel being shot and im
mediately killed.

Beyond this there is little war news 
tonight. The Germans claim to have 
made an advance In their raid into 
the Russia Baltic provinces, and, after 
defeating the Russians, to have reach
ed the region to the southwest of Mi 
tau. which is well on the road to Riga, 
and, if they are in strong force, they 
should prove a serious menace to the 
Russian communications. It Is be
lieved here, however .that the move
ment Is nothing more than a raid, and 
the Russians profess not to be disturb
ed over it.

There has been no further bombard
ment of Dunkirk, which would seem 
to Indicate that the Germans had only 
one big gun in position, and that tho 
French airmen have made it so un
comfortable for the gun crew that it 
has been withdrawn. As a reply to 
this bombardment, the French have 
brought one of their big guns to bear

Only Few of Gallant 5th Royal 
Highlanders Survived in 

Courageous Charge,
London, May 2—The French eteamer Europe, from Barry for St. 

Nazal re, with a cargo of coal, was torpedoed by a German eubmarlne 
Saturday morning near Blehop’a Rock and sank, eaye a despatch to 
Lloyde from Penzance. The crew wae rescued by a steam drifter.

London, May 2 (11 p.m.)—The British steamer Fulgent was sunk 
by a German submarine northwest of the Skelllnk Rocke on Saturday 

MACHINE GUN FIRE morning, eaye a despatch to Lloyda from Kllruah, Ireland.
A boat containing nine survivors and the body of the captain of the 

steamer, who had been shot and killed, wae rescued by a trawler and 
landed at Kllruah. The trawler wae unable to find the second boat of

Capt, Drummond Started to th- r»1»»"*- c°"Uinln°th* rtm»lnd,r 01 th«cr,w-______________

Lead Men from Reserve 
Trench When First Urgent 
Call for Canadians Came,

MOWED DOWN BY

REPRISALS IN CANADA IF GERMANS_ _ _ _ _
SHOOT BRITISH PRISONER AMERICAN

OIL TANKER
MEN* SERVICE 

FOR RODOLFO WEILTiOndon, May 2—The casualties suf
fered by B Company, Thirteenth Bat
talion (Fifth Royal Highlanders of 
Canada, Montreal) were so heavy 
there seems to be no one left to tell 
how Captain Guy Drummond and his 
men fell, but from a communication 
received by Lady Drummond, his 
mother, it appears that Captain Drum
mond started to lead his men from 
the reserve trenches on the afternoon 
of Thursday, April 22. This was the 
first urgent call for help of the C&nar 
dl&ns when the line was broken 
through the asphyxiation of the 
French troops. As Captain Drummond 
and his men made a courageous char
ge, they were met by desperate vol
leys of machine gun fire, which moved 
down the gallant officer and the men 
at the earliest stage of the great etrug-

Mutinous Germans May Be Court Martialled and Shot if 
Germans Carry Out Sentence Imposed on Soldier Who 
Struck Guard.

Large Congregation in 
church of Good Shepherd, 
Fairville.

a court martial will be held in Canada 
and a similar sentence meted out to 
the German (prisoners. This can be 
done under military law, -which is the 
only law in vogue where prisoners of 
war are concerned. Among the Ger
man prisoners is a well known Gpn 
man officer, holding the rank of Count 
In the German empire, and a holder of 
large properties In the west. It Is 
claimed that he was the ringleader in 
the attack upon the guards. In Pri
vate Wm. Lonsdale’s case, the evi
dence goes to show that he only struck 
the non-com-missioned officer under 
provocation, while in the case of the 
prisoners at Fort Henry barracks a 
deliberate attempt was made, without 
the slightest provocation on the part 
of the military auhorltles, to do away 
with the guards and escape from the 
prison.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May J.—General Hughes 

states that 1f Private Lonsdale, the 
English (prisoner In Germany, is shot, 
there will be reprisals In Canada, and 
the victime will 
man prisoners

The attempt niade by three German 
prisoners in Fort Henry barracks, 
Kingston, to injure the guards and es
cape from the camp for Internes, may 
have international developments. The 
decision of the supreme military court 
in Germany In imposing a sentence of 
death upon Private Wm. Lonsdale of 
Leeds, England, for attacking a Ger
man non-commissioner officer at the 
military prison camp at Doeberitz, has 
aroused the military authorities here. 
It is claimed that if the sentence is 
carried out upon Private Lonsdale that

Off Scilly Islands — Cap
tain and two of crew re
ported killed-Was bound 
for Ronen.

A memorial service for the late 
Rudolph McKeil, who was killed in 
action in France, was held in ike 
Church of England, Fairville, yester
day morning.

There was a large attendance, 
ataiong those in the congregation be
ing Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvttv 
of the 26th Battalion. Rev. Mr. Dun- b 
ham conducted the service, and in his ■ 
sermon made touching reference tq/E 
the late Mr. McKeil. Mr. McKeil had 
been connected with the FalrvllLi 
church. He had been among the 1r$t 
to answer the call for men. When 
there was need of men there hath- 
never been a McKeil yet who failed 
to answer the call when King and 
country needed him.

During the service a roll call of 
members of the congregation at the 
front was read.

1 be the mutinous Gér
ai Kingston, Ont. ILondon, May 2—The oil tank stea

mer Gulflight, flying the American 
flag, was torpedoed at noon Saturday 
off the Scilly Islands, according to a 
despatch received by the Central 
News Agency.

The crew of the Gulflight has been 
landed on the Scilly Islands, according 
to a later Central News despatch.

The officers are quoted as saying 
that the captain of the vessel had 
been killed and that two sailors lost 
their lives by drowning.

The crew of the Gulflight was taken 
off by a patrol boat and the tank stea
mer is being towed by another vessel.

The Gulflight was a steel steamer 
of 3,200 tons, bulljt at Camden, N. J., 
in 1914. She was owned by the Gulf 
Refining Company. The vessel was 
383 feet long, 51 feet beam and 30 feet 
deep. She was equipped with wire
less. The Gulflight sailed from Port 
Arthur, Texas, on April 10, bound for 
Rouen, France.

OIL! 10 KILLED 
*E Lilli 

OF TROOPS

A lieutenant of the same company, 
writing to a relative in London, says 
that he was never more surprised than 
when he emerged unwounded from 
the most awful experience of his life. 
Though unwounded, he was still suf
fering1 from the horrible effects of the 
fumes employed by the Germans. At 
the moment of writing, the Thirteenth 
Battalion was in the rest camp.

Captain Roy McGibbon, Montreal, 
of the Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
has arrived at the Queen’s Canadian 
Hospital, Shomcllffe, suffering from a 
wound in the right wrist. He reports 
that at the rest camp a few miles 
from Ypres, the doctors handled over 
840 cases on Friday, April 23rd. The 
wounded were received so fast that 
only thex most necessary treatment 
was given, the patients being then 
passed on to the stationary hospitals 
farther back. On Sunday, April 25th, 
Cfptain McGibbon and another officer 
received orders to take two ambu
lances close to Ypres, to a dangerous 
position where British troops were 
moving in to take the place of Cana
dians. As he was Inspecting a car 
loaded with wounded men, a German 
shell burst, killing the two drivers 
and wounding Captain McGlbbons. 
The wounded men were rescued from 
the ambulance, but it caught fire and 
was destroyed.

OFFICIAL REPORTSNEARLY 6,000
heavy artillery preparations, again 
attempted to storm our- new posi
tions to the northeast of Y pres. 
The French attacked etrongly be
tween the canal and the road 
from Yprea to 8t. Julien. The 
British attacked feebly to the east 
of this road. The efforts of the 
enemy were unsuccessful owing 

* to our active flank and back fire 
from Broodeelnde and Veldhoek. 
Two machine gune fell Into our

“In the Argonne our attacks to 
the north of Four De Parle prog
ressed. We took eeveral trenches 
and 156 men.

“Between the Meuse and Mo
selle the only heavy fighting was 
In the forest of Le Pretre, where 
the French attacked In great 
numbers. We repulsed all the 
attacks with heavy losses for the 
enemy. We captured ninety men.

“Yesterday two more French 
aeroplanes were disabled. One 
wae destroyed near Rhelme by 
gun-fire. The other 
to land to the northwest of Ver-

RUSSIA
Petrograd, May 2, via London— 

The official statement Issued Sat
urday night by the Russian War 
Office said:

“On the left bank of the Nlemen 
river the advance of our troops 
continues successfully. We cap
tured a number of prisoners and 
some machine gune.

“On the Oesowetz front, on 
April 29, two attacks on our po
sitions at Soena were repulsed

Continued from page 1. 
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.

London. May 2—A casualty list Is
sued this evening by the British War 
Department, shows that during the 
landing of British troops in the oper
ations against the Dardanelles, that is 
between April 25 and April 30, twenty- 
six men of the British fleet were kill
ed and fifty-three were wounded.

TONIGHT^Æ^e
Private George Brown, Sinclalrville,

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUEOnt.
‘ Private John White, No. 145 Hen.-y 
street, Brantford. Ont.

Private Thomas Kirby, No. 65 St. 
Paul’s Àve., Brantford, Ont.

Private George Paprosky, No. 65 
Niagara street. Toronto.

Corporal Edward Ryan. No. 115 Mar- 
gueretta street, Toronto.

Private D. J. Schrier, No. 152 Booth 
Ave., Toronto.

Private R. Anthony, No. 54 Brant 
street, Brantford, Ont.

Private G. W. Matthews, (formerly 
9th Battalion), Norton, Essex, Eng.

Color Sergt. Major Charles Groom, 
London, Eng.

Private A. Milner, London, N., Eng. 
Private W. Everitt, Sedgeford, Nor

folk, Eng.
Private Thomas A. Butler, Leicester,

A Splendid Showing.
The handsome oak honor roll which 

might be seen at the entrance of the 
First Presbyterian Church in West St 
John bears the names of no less than 
twenty-two members of the church 
who have enlisted with the first or 
second contingents to fight for their 
King and country. It has been found 
necessary to order a second board 
as the names of six more soldier mem
bers of the church are to be added to 
the honor roll. Twenty-eight men to 
enlist from the one church is a re
markably good percentage.

Dramatic one-act play “On The 
Rio Grande.”

Musical skit “The Auto Party,” 
“The Little Grey House on the 
Hill," "Cowboy Sue,’’ "Bonnie 
Sweet Bessie," and other big 
musical hits.

ICOEEMENT BETWEEN 
DOMINION 110 OUEIEC 

GOVERNMENTS

with great losses.
“Our aviators successfully drop

ped bombs on the enemy’s batter
ies in the region of Drobin and 
Raclonz (Northern Poland).

"In the Carpathian» the Austri
ans, on the night of April 29, de
veloped an offensive In the region 
of Polen and In the direction of 
Uzsok Pass. They were beaten back 
with heavy losses.

“In the direction of Stry yester
day we carried two hills to the 
south of Koziowka and Zolowetzko. 
In this affair we took more than 
1,000 prisoners and several ma- 
chine gune. 
tlnuee."

The following ofRolal communi
cation wa« issued last night:

“Detachment» of the enemy oc
cupied the region of Bzawle (77 
miles northwest of Kovono. Ger
man patrols appeared May 1 near 
Libau. The earn» day hostile tor-, 
pedo boats vial ted the Gulf of 
Riga.

“On the west of Nlemen en
gagement» continue. At the vil
lage of Tayanko, on the right bank 
of the River Notts, an entire com- 
pany of a German line regiment 
surrendered.

“In Galacia, on the night of the 
30th, strong Austrian forces open
ed an offensive In the region of 
Oiezkowice. Our fire forced the 
enemy to retire six hundred paces

Wed, Mat., Souvenir Chocolate*
Wed. Night, big amateur contest
Popular price», over 500 good 

seats at 26c. ’Phone 1363.

HI SERVICE OF 
CEITEIIRV SCHOOL

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 2.—It is officially an

nounced that an agreement has been 
reached between the Dominion gov
ernment and the government of Que
bec to submit a stated case to the 
courts to settle the dispute as to the 
control of fishing in certain tidal wat
ers of Quebec. In the meantime the 
province will continue to issue the 
fishing licenses.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYforced

Eng. The Honor of the British Navy As Against a Corsican Vendetta, 
With Cupid Taking a Lively Hand In the Game.

HIGHLY DRAMATIC SIX-RKEL VITAORAPH.
(Of the Type of “My Official Wife” and Such)

Private P. A. Bradshaw, Woodstock, 
Oxford, Eng.

Private Geo. Plant, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Private B. Waters, Lowestoft, Suf
folk, Eng.

“Our operations in Northwest
ern Russia are progressing. Near 
Szawle we captured 400 more 
Russians. Pursuing the flying 
Russians the Germane’ vanguard 
reached the region to the south
west of Mitau.

“The Russians made an attack 
In the region of Kalwarya (on the 
East Prussian frontier) but were 
repulsed with heavy I

Our offensive con-
Large Attendance at An

niversary in Church. “MR. BARNES Of NEW YORK”Died of Wound».
Private F. G. Lam bourne, Reading, The 76th anniversary of the Cente

nary church Sunday school was held 
yesterday. The morning service in 
the church was given over to the 
members of the Sunday school. In 
the afternoon the school service was 
largely attended.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough took chares 
of the morning service and gave an 
address on the object lesson of books. 
The superintendent of the school, J. 
B. Arthurs, presented his report for 
the year, which showed the school to 
be In a prosperous condition with an 
enrollment of 425 in all departments.

Lance Corporal Edward Strudwicke, During the year the school had con- 
(formerly 12th Battalion), H&rmston.

. Among others in the list are:
Pte. Michael Leahy, No. 50 Fleet 

street, Moncton, of Bbe 10th Battalion, 
who is reported wounded; Pte. Alex.
John Natlls, Pictou, N. 8.. 8th Bat
talion, wounded.

Eng. —From the Novel by A. Clavering Gunter—

THE CAST SUGGESTS THE STORY:
Lance Corporal Wm. McVie, No. 

909 McClure street, Victoria, B. C.
Private C. W. Cucksey, No. 5379 

Culloden street, Vancouver, B. C.
Private P. C. MacPherson, Vancou

ver, B. C.
Private L. & Tlmleck, No 814 Fifth 

Ave., New Westminster, 0. C.

Private Frank Burkhard, Glossop,
Eng.

RICH AMERICAN, who greta mixed up In the International 
Costello.

who swore a vendetta to avenge her broth-

Three hundred Russian* wereSEVENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

Sergt. D. Wilson, Waitm&te, Can- 
' terbury, N. Z.

Sergt. James Bushell, Liverpool,

made prlaonere.” tangl
CORSICAN 0

er’s death—Mary Charieson.
BRITISH NAVAL OFFICER who killed the Corsican officer lb 

a duel—Donald Hall.
CORSICAN LIEUTENANT, who plçked a quarrel that spelt his 

death—-8. Rankin Drew.
. OLD CORSICAN GENTLEMAN, father of the dead officer- 

vowing vengeance—Charles Kent
BEWITCHING ENGLISH TRAVELER, who fascinates the flir

tatious American—Naomi Childers.
ENGLISH LIEUTENANT, soul of honor and manliness the 

real lover—Darwin Karr.
PERFIDIOUS ITALIAN COUNT, who brewed all th» Heebie U 

the very last—William Humphrey.
SCENES IN CORSICA, PARIS, LONDON

AND AT THE BOMBARDMENT OF ALEXANDRIA!

Maurice 
irL, v

Missing
Private T. W. Bourns, Ballygar, 

County Galway. Ireland.
Private L. R. Troner, Barnes, Lon-

Major P. B. Hall, Ashlll, Ilminater,
Eng.

Wounded■
Private R. Morrison, Paisley Road, 

Glasgow, Scotland.
Private William Humphreys, Alces-

ate W. H Haire, Dublin, Ire-

from before our trenohee.tributed 1260 towards the support of 
the church missionary, Rev. B. C. Hen- 
nigar. The secretary’s report was 
read by Arthur Laskey. The members 
of the Sunday school occupied the 
central part of the church. In the af
ternoon there wae another large at
tendance, which In spite of the dis
agreeable weather, equalled that of 
the last anniversary. The officers of 
the school look forward to another

“In the Carpathians, tho same 
night, we repulsed Auwtro-German 
attacks in the vicinity of Goloot*. 
ko and Senetchovw.”

Eng.

land.
Private A. H. Lawrence, Madcuff,

GERMANY
Private H. G. A. Hirrieon, No. 2676 

Pandora street, Vancouver, B. C 
- ‘rat. E J. Quinn, S.ult Ste Mo

n B. X. Monk, Herts, Eng.
HODGE & LOWELL in “A Rural Flirtation”

—Clean, Clover and Rippling Ft
Berlin, via London, May 2, 6:18 

ik nr.—The war office leeued the 
following statement tonight:

“In Flanders the enemy, after

PRIVATE O. A. STEEVE6, NO. 229 
•T. GEORGE STREET, MONCTON, 
N. R., (14TH BATTALION)—WOUND-
ED.
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Reduction Sale of
Dressy and Tailored Hats

For ladies, Misses and Children.
Smart Styles in Black and Colored, Trimmed with 

Ostrich, Wings, Flower», and Ribbons.

Large and Small Sailor Shapes
Just in from New York, artistically trimmed.

Untrimmed Hats $1.00 and $2.00
Formerly $2.00 and $3.00 each.

In Chip, Milan, Hair, Hemp and Tagel.

Wreaths 15,25 and 50c each
Reduced from 25c. 75c. and $1.25 each.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
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THE CANADIANS WAS RECEIVED YESTERDAY■ ■

■

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private P. fl. Savage, 
Kent, Eng.(List Issued Yesterday by Militia Department 

Contains Name of Sgt. Major Arthur Ad
ams, of Hampton, N. B., Among the 
Wounded

, Maritime Provinces in the List.

Wounded. •
Lieut. Bruce Fred Bainamltb, &t. 

Ives, Cornwall, Eng.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE

Died of Wounda.
Gunner Fred Murray, No. 225 Mont, 

real street, Kingston, Ont.
Wounded.

Driver Wm. Donald, Edmonton Ho
tel, Edmonton, Alb.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY. 
Wounded.

CORPORAL JOHN ALLAN CUR
RIE, WEST MAIN STREET, GLACE 
BAY, N. S.

NO. 2 FIELD AMBULANCE. 
Dangerouely Wounded.

Private J. W. Cook, No. 636 Ossing- 
ton Ave., Toronto.

THIRD FIELD AMBULANCE. 
Wounded.

Captain Archibald Robert McGreg
or, Martintowp, Ont.

Lieut Frank J. Smith, No. 487 Hu
ron street, Toronto.

Lieut Fred W. MacDonald, 127 St, 
George street, Toronto.

Lieut. G. I. Langmuir, No. 2 North 
street, Toronto.

Lieut. G. B. Taylor, No. 36 Spring- 
hurst Ave., Toronto.

Lieut Charles V. Fessenden, Na 
602 Rubidge street Peterboro, Ont 

Wounded and Mieelng
Major Barnes E. K. Osborne, No 

50 Crescent Road, Toronto.

Wounded
Lieut Wilfred Mavor, University of 

Toronto, Toronto.
Lieut Edward W. Bickle, No. 457 

Indian Road, Toronto.
Seriously III

Sergt. Louis Donald Anderson, No, 
90 Admiral Road, Toronto.

Private William John Mason, N< 
Ayllffe street New Road, London 
E., England.

O. 3Private Frank Baskin, No. 29 Belle
ville Ave., Toronto.

Private Joe. Carlton, 377 Carlton 
street Toronto.

Private Edgar Morris, 481 Church 
Étreet, Toronto.

Private J. Klnghorn, Grassbill, Ont
Private Robert McCartney, No. 13 

Mount Pleasant street, Brantford, Ont.
Sergt. William Dunn, Dunnville, Ont.
Private George Bradbury, Box 606, 

Orillia, Ont
Private A. Bennie, No. 65 First Ave., 

Hamilton, Ont
Corporal John Nixon, 253 Young 

street, Hamilton, Ont.
Private Napoleon Larkin, Paris, Ont.
Private Daniel Richardson, Wark- 

worth, Ont
Private Wm. Morgan, 756 Queen 

street, West Toronto.
Private Henry Letourneau, Wlnnl-

, a.of Private Robert D. Seville, Durham, 
England.
' Private William o. Davie», No. 66 

Windsor Hoed, Penorth, S. W„ Eng.
Death.

Private Wilfred Harrison, No. 356 
McLaren street, Ottawa.

Wounded.
Private John R. Richard, Devon-

tlats A number of Others From

tidren. The casualty Hat Issued today by the Militia Department centaine 
the name of Sergeant Major Arthur Adams of Hampton among the 
number reported seriously Injured In the recent action In France. Sen. 
géant Adame le the eon of Captain James Adame of the cable steamer 
Minion, which has Its headquarters at Halifax. Xe has one brother, 
Jamas, In Hampton, and hie sister, Miss Marguerite Adams, Is on the 8L 
John teaching staff. AU the Information available was a report to hla 
mother In Hampton saying he was seriously Injured.

OUttawa, Mtoy 2.—The following flirt 
of casualties waa given out today toy 
the Department of Militia:

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Alfred Dennington, Blen
heim, Ont

Private Harlod Boandmore, Belle
ville, Ont.

Private Alexander MacRae, Gordon 
Bush, Scotland.

Private Ernest Edward Wallace, 
Essex, England.

Private John Knox. Patrick, Scotland 
Private H. G. A. Winkinson, No. 74 

Marine Parade, Brighton, England.
Dangerously III

immed with 
bbons.

Ihapes
rimmed.

Peg.
FIRST BATTALION 

Wounded
Private Jos. Harboard, 163 Perth 

Ave., Toronto.
Private William Gillies, Flamboro 

Centre, Ont.
Private G. W. Baylls, Milton West.

Private John Underwood, Plymouth, 
Eng. THREE KILLED 

KT LAUNCHING 
OF BATTLESHIP

Private C. J. Felstead, Edmonton, Private Wm. J. Holloway, Millwood, 
Man.Killed In Action

LleuL J. E. Reynolds, London, Eng. 
Missing

Lieut John Kidd Bell, PartJck, Glas
gow, Scotland.

Lieut Henry Ernest Lloyd Owen, 
Pullhell, Wales.

d $2.00 Alb.
Private M. Ltlley, Charing Heath, 

Kent, Eng.
Private a A. Graham, 100 Clarence 

street. Glasgow. Scotland.
Private John Frldd, 27 St James 

street Rochester, Kent Eng.
Private Leonard Perry. Dalesford, 

Worcester, Eng.
Private Harry Marks, 6 Disraeli 

Road, Essex, Eng.
l»nce Corporal H. J. W. Johnson, 

Morse, Seek.
Private Edward March, WIngham.

Ont. DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. 
Wounded.

Corporal R. A. Allison, KUdbride, 
Belfast, Ireland.

Sapper John J. Gallagher. Selon 
■Mills, County Tyrone, Ireland.

Driver P. H. E. Ellin, Dewsbury, Eng.
Seriously Wounded.

Private M. Babcock, Na 301 Chuter 
street Buffalo, N. T.

Private Thomas Mills, 6« ScoUard 
street Toronto.

Private W. J. Farrell, 66 Chartes 
street. West, Toronto.

Corporal Walter Falrclongh. 82 Glen
dale Ave., Hamilton, Ont 

Private Ernest Shipman, 72 Norman 
Ave., Hamilton, Ont 

■Private A. F. Rabbit 828 Burlington 
street Hamilton, Ont 

Private Arthur Robinson, Southamp
ton, Ont

ach.
Tagel.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.iach Sick With Fumes 

Lieut L. 8. Dear, Bristol, Eng. 
Wounded

Private Sydney Bonny, Portage La 
Prairie, Man.

Lieut Guy M. Harris. No. 216 Har
row Ave., Winnipeg.

Private C. D. T. Johnson^ Oliver 
Court Mountain Ave., Winnipeg.

Private Stanley F. Thornley, No. 
337 Church Ave., Winnipeg.

Private WIMam J. staineby, No. 
1059 IngereoU Ave., Winnipeg.

Sergt Albert Edward Sartin, No. 
794 Spruce street Winnipeg.

Private Charles Bailey, No. 626 To
ronto street, Winnipeg.

TENTH BATTALIÔN 
Killed in Action

Captain Frank Pott Hatch End, 
Middlesex, Eng.

Lieut Ronald Hoskins, Exeter, Eng.
Wounded

Captain Christopher G. Arthur, Sid 
cup, Kent Bn»
Slightly Wounded end Back to Duty 

Lieut David) Horne Sinclair, Na 23 
York street Glasgow, Scotland.

Mieelng
Lieut Thomas C. Fryer, No. 68 Ken

sington Gardens, London, Eng.
Lieut Herbert Maxwell Scott Ab

botsford, Melrose, Scotland.

Private Thomas H. Thomas (form- 
rly 16th Battalion), North Hamilton,!5 each. Driver Thomas Clark, Malmesbury 

Witz, Eng.
Sergt. Dennis W. Robins, Sandgate. 

Gore, N. Z.
Sapper J. Burden, No. 376 Nepean 

street Ottawa.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

Private Reginald Betts, London 
Road, Leicester, Eng.

Private William 
Huddersfield. Eng.

Ont.
Private Walter A. B. Grim, Winni

peg- Ont Bordeaux, France, May 1 —Three 
(Persons were killed here today in an 
accident in connection with the laun
ching of the battleship Languedoc. The 
vessel left the ways with such sped 
that it stranded on the bank of the 
river. It struck and crushed a lighter, 
on .board of which the fatalities oc*

Private John Henry Richardson, 
Keatings, B. C.

Private J. Small (formerly 23rd and 
(Princess Patricias), West Toronto,i. Ltd. second Battalion

Wounded Death.
Private G. H. Wickham, 33 King 

street West Kingston, Ont 
Private R. T. Hopklnson, 624 Kln- 

nard street Edmonton, Alb.
Private A. Wilks, 8. 8. Marie, Ont 
Private Donald Bennett Renfrew,

Private Stewart L. Mountain, Hamil
ton, OntOnt

Private Alexander Mowatt, Wtnnl- Dangeroualy Wounded.
Private James Cunningham, 176 

Bank Street Alexandra, Scotland.

peg.
Private John A. MacDonald, Winni

peg.
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Private W. Smith, Vancouver, BX3.

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE 
Wounded.

Ifi W. Lee, Marsh,
hÜLIIV1UL THE ALLAN LINE.Ont Died of Wounds.

Private A. J. Mellody, Smlthdown 
Road, London, Eng.

Wounded Seriously.
Lance Corporal William Calvert, No. 

52 Oxford street, Preston, Ont.
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private James Stowell, Beckenham, 

London, Eng.
Private J. F. ReUly, Waltham Cross, 

Hertfordshire, Eng.
Private John Haldane, Glasgow, 

Scotland.
Private B. G. Clough, Shoreham, Sus

sex, Eng.
Sergt Albert Edward Burgess, 

bury, Eng.
Private E. W.

Northamptonshire, Eng.
Private Warner Chalmers, No. 22 

Kyle street, Ayr, Scotland.
Private Alex. Smith, Alsask, Saak.
Lieut. James Maxwell Currie, Tan- 

tallon, Sask., (slightly.)

Slightly Wounded.
Hon. Lieut. William Cooley Ellis, 

Waltham Abbey, Essex, Eng.

Died of Wounds.
Private William Anderson, (formerly 

11th Battalion), Hawick, Roxborough. 
Scotland.

Private Herbert Saunders, 34 Bax
ter street, Toronto.

Private Ernest Wllward, Coalman,
FOURTEENTH BATTALION 

Wounded
Lieut. Arthur F. Gold, Forfarshire, 

Scotland.
I001PH M'KEIL Three Atlantic liners of the Allan 

Line are now on their way to Mont
real, two of which are due to dock 

„ next week. One of these is the Sar-
r. r vaj T S' ®fIeB Coyde* Guersney, diniafi, which last year was on the Channel Islands.

Private G. S. Wilson, London, Eng.
Private William Cowie, Sterling,

Scotland.
Private Arthur Frank Clifford, East

bourne, Eng.
Private David E. Lothian, Braid 

Road, Edinburg, Scotland.
Private John W. Winn, No. 26 Old

field' Lane, Leeds, Eng.

ft
Alb.

Sergt. James Larkin, Renfrew, Ont 
Private A. Urquhart, Wllliamstown,

Private H.’ j. Walsh (formerly 12th 
Battalion), Quebec.

Private G. T. Middleton, London,

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Thomas Lindsay, care H.A. 
Douglas, Hartney, Man.

PRIVATE DONALD MUNROE, 
(FORMERLY 9TH BATTALION), 
SYDNEY RIVER, N. S.

Private D. McGregor, No. 438 Fir- 
teenth Ave., East, Vancouver, B.C.

Dangerously III.
Lieut. Reginald H. Tupper, No. 408 

Hastings street, West, Vancouver, B.

Sergt. John Heaton, Kingston, Ont. 
(Driver J. A. I. Quinn, Roeetown, 

Sask.
3RD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 

Wounded.
Gunner Jos. Naweon, Toronto, Ont 
Bombardier Wan. Neven, Toronto,

Driver Peter McIntyre, HaandOton,

igregation in 

rood Shepherd,

Ont. Philadelphia route. She left Glasgow 
on April 21st, and will arrive abouc 
May 3rd. Another from Glasgow was 
the Pretorian, which left on April 
24th, and Is due at Montreal on May 
4th. The Corinthian from London, 
Monday, April 26th, is expected to 
drop her anchor in Montreal on May 
8th. This makes the arrivals in Mont
real port a little later than last year.

Eng.
Private Wm. E. Morgan, Newport,

Eng.
Private Dennis O’Higgins, Castle- 

wellan, Ireland,
Private G. W. Brun ton, Reading, 

Eng.
Corporal Ernest Nathaniel Sutton, 

Killaraey, Ireland.
Lance Corporal William Gerald Bel- 

lib, Richmond, Eng.

Ont.lervlce for the late 
who was killed m 

e, was held in the 
ind, Fairvllle, y ester

ont.
Missing

THIRD FIELD AMBLAUNCE. 
Wounded.

STEAMER NOTES.
The New Zealand and Australian 

Line S. 8. Whakcatane, 3,686 tons, 
Captain Squares, arrived Saturday 
from London to load general cargo 
for New Zealand and Australian ports.

Captain Robert Youny Cory, No. 5 
Deer Park Crescent, Toronto.

Lieut. Edward O. Bath, Oakville,

0.
PRINCESS PATS.

Seriously Wounded.
Private P. J. Daly, No. 26 Francis 

street, Cork, Ireland.

New-P, Private Norman H. White, St John’s 
iNfld.

Private Wm. Black, Vancouver, BjC. 
J ‘ Missing.
I Private Alex. W. Walsh, Saskatoon,
Tfiask. *

i large attendance, 
the congregation be- 
olonel J. L. McAvitj^

Ont.Allen, Northborough, Captain Albert M. Daniels, Cobalt,Died of Wounds
✓ Private Edward Taylor, Leeds, Eng.

THIRD BATTALION 
Wounded

Private Thomas Frederick Upton, 
Ralnham, Eng.

Ont,
he service, and in hU 
niching reference icy 
Cell. Mr. McKeil had 
with the Fairvilli 
been among the Irit 

call for men. When 
of men there hath- 
cKeil yet who failed

NO. 2 FIELD AMBULANCE. 
Wounded. D

Private Wm, Miller Leishman. Ham
ilton, Ont.

Serlouely Wounded.
Private Sydney Smith (gunshot 

wound in arm), St, Davids, OnL
THIRD FIELD COMPANY,

CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 
Wounded.

Died of Wounds
Private Richard Shorney, No. 4 St 

John Ave., Cliveden, Somerset, En»

Wounded
Private James Craddock, 9 Florence 

street Toronto.
Lance Corporal Donald V. Ham

mond, 3 Hoskin Ave., Toronto.
Lieut W. D. <P. Jarvis, 34 Prince 

Arthur Ave., Toronto.
Private H. F. Cobbold, No. 3 Alberts 

Row, SL Edmunds, En»

When Spring Arrives !
rvice a roll call of 

congregation at the £££ ££SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

Captain Robert Valentine Harvey, 
Grassendale. Liverpool, England. v

Lieut. Herbert A. Bromley, MUne- 
thorpe, Westmoreland, England.

Lieut N. A. Jessop, Blalradown, 
Kinrosshire, Scotland.

Wounded.
Lieut George Herbert Leslie, Stock- 

ton Heath, Cheshire, England.
Captain John W. Warden, Bonaven- 

ture Apts, Vancouver, B, C.
Lieut. Henry Charles Victor Mc

Dowall, No. 905 Pemberton Road, Vic
toria, B. C.

Major Harold H. Matthews, Mathe- 
eon Post Office, B. c.

Wounded and Missing.
Lieut. William De Courcy O'Grady, 

No. 175 Mayfair street, Winnipeg.
Mieelng.

Lieut. G. F. Andrews, Winnipeg.
Killed.

Lieut Carleton C. Holmes, No. 704 
Esquimau Road, Victoria, R. C.

Lieut. Robert Peter Latta, 333 Gore 
avenue, Vancouver, B. C.

Wounded and Mlaalng.
Lieut. John Charles Thorn, 1925 

Whyte avenue, Vancouver. B. C.
Missing,

LIEUT. RUFUS PALMER 
STEEVES, SUSSEX, N. B.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private O. B. Lawrence (formerly 
11th Battalion), No. 220 Fourth avenue 
Calgary.

Private J. N. Marshall, Walkleburg. 
Man.

Private A. JL Saunders (formerly 
6th Batalion), Kingston, Ont.

Private L. B. Brown, No. 436 Victor 
street Winnipeg

Sapper Frank MoGulnness, Montreal
PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 

Wounded.
Private Frederick Foreman. Toronto,

iIr

You feel loggy, lazy, weak, tired, listless, and that 
don’t-care-to-do-anything” feeling comes over you.

What people require at this season of the 
A GOOD SPRING MEDICINE.
YEARS

i I1 Dnt. £££il\i £i year is 
FORTY

Vyf Every Cent you 
«pend for “Made 

7 fo Canada’’ goods 
helps you w.weH 

v ss other CanaHion,

Regal

££FORsjt

££££Free $BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

$1 £.

£il £Table Salt fj
is “MADE IN CANADA""-1

It. is the finest gram of the famous 
V Windsor Sah—Mended with

a very small quantity of A 
^^^Magnewum Carbonate.

£ii £ !££ i) £il ££VA £iiilil ££I

£has been acknowledged to be the best ii£ii £iiFarm For Sale £SPRING MEDICINE£ £il il£ iliiOne of the beet old eelenlal homestead farms In Kings county, 
formerly known aa the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated In 
Springfield, one and half milts from the boat landing at Hatflald’a 
Point and aavan miles from Norton station with a two-famil£

/ 0e°d rePa,r *nd two berne, one new laet summer with hog house and 
■ henhery. This farm Is a self-contained hey farm with about forty 

acres of flçwage Intervale; will give annually from eighty to 100 tone 
of hay, together with a large range of pasture lend. Will sell with 
forty sheep or without to suit purchaser. For further Information 
apply to

ii
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iiMlnlnf.
Captain Q. W. North wood, West 

Seaside Boulevard, Lon* Beach, Call
Seriously III.

Private Alexander S. Kirkwood, 
No. 130 Annette street. Toronto.

Wounded.
Sergt. Thomas Nhaolson, Tunbridge 

Weill, Kent England.

i/ ri ii

Manufactured Only by the T. £Co., Limitedi

iii £Toronto, Ontario!J. E. MACAULEY & CO.
fewer Midstream, Kings Co., N. B.
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Wounded
Private William A. Cann, Portage 

La Prairie, Man.
Private Fred William Trim, No. 

6931 Fleming street, Vancouver.
Killed In Action

Captain Henry A. C. Wallace, No. 
194 Hill street Winnipeg.

Lieut Andrew Leslie Bell, No. 3B1 
St. James street Montreal.

Lieut. George Alfred Cold well, Na 
122 Eighteenth street Brandon, Man.

Died of Wounds
Lieut Albert Raneome Ball, No. 155 

Wellington Crescent, Winnipeg.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION 

Died of Wounds
Corporal Thomas Lang, Plumstead, 

Kent, Eng.
Woundtd.

Corporal James Steed, Kmitaford, 
Cheshire, Eng.

- Serlouely ill.
Lance Corporal George A. Druett, 

Kent, Eng .
Sergt. Wm. H. D. Bennett, Castle 

Canfield, County Tyrone, Ireland.
XWounded.

COMPANY SERGEANT MAJOR 
ARTHUR ADAMS, HAMPTON, N. B.

Private James Wallace, Verdun, 
Montreal.

FOURTEENTH -BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Albert Henry Hunt No. 24 
"First Ave., Toronto.

Private Samuel Hirschorn, No. 75 
Strathcona Ave., Toronto.

Corporal Volney C. Rexford, No. 745 
University street Montreal.

Private Emile Bourgault, No. 183 
Galt street,' Verdun, Montreal.

Captain Gault MoCombe, No. 304 
Prince Arthur street, -Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
.Seriously III.

Private F. Challenger, No. 206 Dunn 
Ave., Toronto.
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rTSTwiiSonly build more end more ammu
nition factories end the deadlock 
in the trenches would continue. 
We do not -wish to press the point 
too far, hut plainly there Is rea
son for asserting that once a Ger
man victory is not assumed as cer
tain, the (provisioning of the Allies 
from America is actually working 
for a shortening of the war."
This seems a complete answer to the 

German claim that American ammuni
tion supplies are prolonging the war. 
It deftly suggests, on the contrary, 
that American supplies are really help
ing to shorten the war.

Standard J>•

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street 
St. John. N. B., Canada.

ALFRED B. McOINLBY.
Editor.

United Stetee Repreeentatlvee:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, IU. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

By LEE PAPE
Me and pop and ma was in the setting room today, ma reeding a 

book with a red kuvvir and pop reeding the nooxpaplr and me not do
ing anything apeshtl, and pop sed: S peeking of my wife’s relay shins, I 
herd a good Joak today.

Wy, WUlyum, noboddy was specking of my relay shins, sed ma.
Enyway, I herd the joak, sed pop, Its wun of those unexpecktid 

■ ■■■ rlddil.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall ............ 1-00

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

16.00
The accurate Time Keeping qualities é 

“The Modem Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

■Our large stock of Watches, are from "The 
Best" only of the “Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

3.00
wuns and starts awf like a

I ust to no a lot of rlddils, sed ma.
No doubt, no doubt, sed pop, enyhow, this wun is: Wen is a joak 

not a joak?
Well, I declare, sed ma, its awlmost like wun I ust to no wen is 

a doar not a doar, do you no that wun.
Yes, my luv, I fell out of my cradle, lafflng at that wun, sed pop,

well, wen Is a joak not a joak.
Is the anser anything like the anser to wat makes moar noise than

a pig undir a gate, sed ma.
Wy awn erth shood it be, sed pop, well, do you give It up. wen Is 

a joak not a joak.
I dont no, wen? sed ma.
Usually, sed pop.
Go awn, wats the'anser, sed ma.
Usually, thats the anser, sed pop.
O Wlllyum, dont be silly, how can that be eny anser, it dont make 

sents, sed ma.
Let me put it tills way. O omnlsslent wun, sed pop, a Joak is usual

ly not a Joak, now do you see It
No. bekause thare is nuthlng to see, thats Jest plane foolishnlss,

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MON DAY, MAY 3, 1915.

“We art fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. H M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send -to the front means one step nearer peace. Di

AS WEAPON; INdispofitlon of the Senate: that has 
already been established in the defeat 
of the Naval Aid Bill, and of the bill 
to give effective aid to the highways 
of -Canada, 
passing the House of Commons, were 
defeated by the Senate for no other 

than that their passage and

IF THERE IS AN ELECTION.

Although no decision has been ar
rived at regarding the holding of a 
Dominion election during the present 
year, the activity of the Liberal party 
in seeking to mend their fences in 
readiness for a contest, and the deep 
concern manifested by the newspap>~3 
supporting that party, lest Sir Robert 
Borden should give the people cf 
this country an opportunity of mak
ing their choice between his Gove • v 
ment and the party of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has bad the effect of draw
ing much attention to the possibility 
of a political campaign in Canada 
during the period of tty® Empire war.

The Liberals, of course, make the 
contention that while the Empire is 

this country should not bo

These measures, after

sed ma.
Wrell can you see eny sents to this wun then, sed pop, wen is a Joak 

a joak to you, anser, newtr.
O reed yure paptr. sed ma. Wlcli pop did, and ma kepp awn reeding 

the book with the red kuvvir, and I kepp awn not doing anything spe-

adoption would bring to the Conserva
tive Government of Canada much 
prestige and credit. During the last 
session the Senate refused to sanction 
a measure giving the Wrest the in
creased representation to which the 
jast census showing entitled that sec
tion of the country. Had the measure 
creased the Senatorial scales would 
have turned, and, Instead of a hostile 
chamber, the Government would have 
support where it Is most needed. As 
amended by the Senate the measure 
provides that the additional Western 
senators will be appointed after the 
next general election. Thus an elec
tion contest would dispose of all dif- 

th&t direction and both

William Pcttley and com
panions taken in charge 
by police on serions 
charge.

shtl.

day morning next, when the sermon 
will be preached by the Rev. Dr. Mori
son, who will dedicate the organ by 
special prayer. The subject of the 
sermon will be "The Pipe Organ, Its 
Evolution and Use in Public." In the 
afternoon, commencing at three o’clock 
the pastor, organist and choir of 
Centenary Methodist church will have 
entire charge of thlp service. At the 
evening service Rev. Dr. Morison will 
preach, and there will be special 
music by the choir. Members of the 
church who are residing outside of 
the city are especially invited to be 
present at the services, not only f r 
the dedicatory services, but as this 
will mark the 68th anniversary of the 
church.

IN MEMBERS Of 
BRITISH PIRLIRMEHT 

VISITING mis
Shortly after noon on Saturday Wil

liam Pettley, Robert Walker and 
James Kelly entered a shop on Dock 
street where a y on rug Greek named 
James Xenos was engaged In repair
ing shoes. Pettley was the spokes
man of the trio and said "Where Is 
George," meaning George Martin. The 
young Greek replied! he did not know 
and did not know’ just what time he 
would be in. At this Pettley told his 
companions to get ready and put on 
their overalls. The Greelç was bent 
over his work repairing a shoe when 
Pettley picked up a shoemaker’s ham
mer and struck him a severe blow on

at war
divided politically, and that the Con
servative majority in the House of

Paris, May 2, 6.30 p. m.—The Irish 
members of the British parllanu it, 
headed by T. P. O’Connor, and Joseph 
Devlin, who on Friday presented an 
address to President Poincare, were 
entertained yesterday by the comratt- 
teee of foreign affairs of the French 
Chamber of Deputies. A luncheon 
was given In honor of the visiting 
Irishmen.

the GovernmentCommons assures 
of all the support it needs to conduct 
the country’s business for the balance 
of the constitutional term. With this 
support, the Liberals aver Sir Robert 
Borden should be able to get along 
without appealing to the people.

Acuity in
branches of the Canadian Parliament 
would be brought into harmony. If 
for no other reason than this the end

"Young Mrs. Winthrop."
One of the most pretentious amateur 

(Productions of the present season will 
be staged at the Opera House on Mon
day and Tuesday nights of next week 
when the Young Men’s Association of 
St. Joseph will stage the well known 
society comedy drama, ’ Young Mrs. 
Winthrop.” The proceeds will be de
voted to charitable purposes. The ad
vance sale of tickets opens at the box 
office Friday morning of this week. 
The cast includes some of the best 
amateur talent of the city.

the top of the head without a mo
ment’s warning. With blood stseam- 
ing front the wound Xenos started to 
run for the street to summon assis
tance, but he had only gone a few 
feet towards the door wheni Kelly and 
Walker caught him and prevented him 
front leaving the shop.

In the meantime Pettley, who used 
the hammer, made his escape, jumped 
on the rear of a passing express 
wagon and was soon lost to view. 
When Pettley got clear Kelly and 
Walker also left the store and made, 
good their escape. A crowd quickly 
gathered about the place, a doctor 
was summoned and the wound om the 
shoemaker’s head was dressed. The 
matter was reported to the police and 
a squad in charge of Detective Wor
rell was given charge of the case.

At the time of the assault the Greek 
did not know the identity of his as
sailants, but after some work by the 
police the names of the three men 
were learned, warrants were sworn 
out and Saturday afternoon, shortly 
after three o’clock, Kelly and Walker 
were arrested. It was up to the po
lice then to locate Pettley. It was 
known that he had been residing with 

in a house on Sewell street.

would justify the means.
Like most of the Liberal statements 
the claim cannot be supported by the 

The Borden Government, al-

TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES.
It is believed, furthermore, that the 

Liberal press overestimate and exag
gerate the amount of disturbance an 
election would cause. It might affect 
some Liberal newspapers and polit
icians, but no sane man will seriously 
regard the contention that the settle
ment of Canada’s domestic differences 
would interfere with the business of 
war in which the country is engaged. 
The Canadian troops will not display 
less bravery on the held of battle be
cause they know their friends at home 
are settling their (political questions.

If the attitude of Canada towards 
the war were liable to be a campaign 
issue things would be different, but 
there could be nothing more purely 
parochial and petty than the Issues the 
Liberals themselves have raised. Thay 
consist wholly of allegations of ex
travagance, unjust taxation. Incompe
tence in the purchase of supplies and 
unsupported intimations of 
tion.

SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENSfacts.
though elected to administer the 
affairs of the country, does not do so 
except insofar as it is permitted by 
the Canadian Senate, and the dispo
sition of the, Senate is not favorable.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May. 2—Mr. Justice Hod- 

gins, of the Ontario court of appeal, 
has been appointed a commissioner 
to report upon certain charges made 
against Judge C. R. Fitch, of the 
district court of Rainy River.

Can be carried in any position without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mountings

that* Every Canadian will agree 
while the Empire is at war Canadi’s 
chief concern is to w ork hand in hand 
with the Mother Country for the pros
ecution of that war to a successful

84 Prince William St.BARNES & CO. LTD.The Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. ST. JOHN, N. B.

issue, and no men in the Dominion 
recognize this fact more keenly than 
Sir Robert Borden and the members 
of his cabinet. But even during the 
war the ordinary business of the coun
try’ must go on else the conclusion of 

would find order overturned

Your Eyes Are 
Too Valuable To 
Experiment With >■Printingpeace

and chaos in its stead.
There is no lack of evidence to show

And they arc too valuable to 
neglect.
If they grow tired easily ; If 
they bum, or itch or 
water ; if you have to frown or 
squint; if you suffer from head
aches or nervousness; your 
eyes
expert, careful scientist im
mediately.

«hat while the Liberals have kept 
their hands and their tongues oft 
much of such actual war legislation 
as has come before Parliament, for the 
good and sufficient reason that they 
saw' political suicide in any other 
course, yet they have hindered and 
hampered the Government of the day 
in every other matter in the session 
recently closed, and have conducted 
a campaign of slander and misrepre
sentation through the columns of their 
newspapers as to Government meth
ods of solving many problems upon 
which the war had not a little bear-

i

You Want Printing
We Want Your Orders

Come In end Ascertain the Cost

corruo- a woman
but when they called at the residence 
yesterday they_ were refused admit
tance. I vast night about eleven 
o’clock the house was surrounded by 
Special Officers McLaughlin, Barrett, 
Jeffrey and McBrine. Detective Wor
rell, armed with the warrant, manag
ed to gain an entrance and found 
Pettley lying near a door covered up 
with clothes. The man was placed 
under arrest and the place searched. 
In addition to some full and empty 
bottles of liquor, there was a new set 
of military brushes and a new steel 
plane found in the house. The charge 
laid against the three prisoners is for 
unlawfully acting together, commit
ting an assault and beating the said 
James M. Xenos, thereby causing ac
tual bodily harm.

It is said that Pettley came from 
Moncton some time ago and has been 
working on the coal steamers dis
charging at the coal pockets. Kelly 
and Walker arrived in the city on Fri
day last, having beaten their way 
from Bongor on freight trains.

It is a strange case, as the yotuig 
Greek had done nothing to the men to 
warrant the assault and the only rea
son that can be given by the police 
that the affair savors with a sort of a 
hold up, although there was no at
tempt to rob the young felow. If the 
intentions of the men were to rob, it 
is thought that these plans failed when 
Pettley struck the young fellow on the 
head with the hammer.

On the Government side the situa
tion is different. If Sir Robert Bor
den decides to go to the country it will 
be as an appeal against Liberal cri 
ticism ol the way the Government has 
managed and financed its warlike op 
orations and for liberation from the 
bondage of an embittered, partisan 
Senate which lias already brought 
much shame upon this country and 
which has it in its power to completely 
undo the work of the administration. 
To such an appeal, if made, there 
should and will be but one reply, and 
it is knowledge of the nature ot that 
reply which causes the newspapers 
supporting Sir Wilfrid Laurier to exert 
such efforts to prevent the appeal from 
being made. The simple truth of the 
matter is that the Liberals have made 
many claims but fear to bring their 
caseMnto court.

need the attention of the

rad don’t 
once to

Don’t experiment—
Come at THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.delay.

Sharpe’s optometrists and have 
a thorough, scientific examina
tion made, and follow their ad
vice about classes. We have 
the most complete facilities 
for examining eyes, grinding 
lenses and fitting glasses, in 
the Maritime Provinces.
You don’t experiment when 

to Sharpe’s. You

St. John, IN. B.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Oomplot• Stock of All Shorn
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. Stjohn. N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited i

you come 
get perfect service-and perfect, 
glasses, and the charge is 
always reasonable, 
afford to patronize Sharpe’s. 
You can’t afford not to.

The Government voted large sums 
of money for the prosecution of Can
ada's share in the Empire struggle. 
The Liberals supported the vote and 
blatantly advertised their patriotism 
in doing it. But it was necessary to 
provide the money thus voted, and 
there the Liberals displayed their 
animus. The Finance Minister laid 
his plans and proposals before the 
Government and Parliament, and at 
once the Liberal party opposed them. 
Certain tariff changes, necessary it 
Canada was to pay her war bills, en 
countered the strongest sort of oppo
sition from the Liberals in Parlia
ment; even the proposal to give the 
vote to the soldiers now serving in 
the trenches in Flanders was fought 
with a bitterness unexpected and un
called for, and, in the end, the non- 
representative Senate amended the 
measure. The Government was criti
cised and maligned in connection with 
the filling of war contracts, and alto
gether the spirit of strife could not 
be more strongly displayed in a do urn 
election campaigns than it was by the 
Liberal opposition during the session 
Just closed.

Jf the opposition ended at that, and 
tile ability of the Liberal party to hin
der and defeat the work of the Govern- 

t was confined to the House of 
Commons, an election might not be re- 
garded as necessary until after the 
Empire war had been fought and won. 
Unfortunately for Canada and for 

and harmony the Liberal party 
is in control of the Senate, and toy the 
Canadian constitution the Senate has 
the power to finally pronounce upon 

of the measures to which the 
dative House of Commons 

end assent

is no iNd to enters, upon ten

You can

l L Sharpe & Son,
jewelers and •fticianb,

21 King Street, St. Jehn, N. B.SHORTENING THE WAR.

Taste the Kernel 
Of the Wheat

The New York Post draws attention 
to the German line of reasoning that 
says Belgium should have permitted 
Germany to cross Belgian territory -on 
the German promise to restore and 
make good every loss that might be 
occasioned thereby. This - contention 
was based "on the metaphysical neces
sity of a German victory.” No account 
is taken of the fact that Germany 
might not. have been victorious, and 
instead might have been compelled to 
retreat -hack through Belgium, follow
ed by a hostile army, which would have 
been justified in treating the Belgians 
as its enemies. The Post sees a simil
arity between the Belgian situation 
and the German contention as to sup
plies of arms and ammunition by the 
United States, remarking:

‘tAnd thus with American mu
nitions for the Allies. It Is as
sumed that if American supplies 
were not forthcoming, the war 
would be shortened—-by a German 
victory. The argument is ridicu
lous. 'The French won the battld 
of the Marne and shattered the 
German dream without the aid of 
American shells. The iRussians 
saved Warsaw in October without 
American guns or powder. The 
German advance as a whole was 
broken before American resources 
began to affect the situation. If 
Great Britain and France were de
prived of supplies from this coun
try they would not make peace 
upon Germany’s terms; they would

WHYTE & MACKAY
In

GLASGOWNEW ORUN FOR I 
WEST ENI CHURCH Proprietors of the well-known brand 

bearing their name and so extensively 
used in all parts of Canada.

It possesses a distinctive, rich flavor 
that cannot be imitated. It is as pure 
as youth and bears the stamina of

The large new pipe organ Installed 
In the First Presbyterian church, 
West St. John, is about completed, 
and is stated by musical critics to be 
of a rich tone and will prove a great 
addition to the grand organs in some 
of the other churches in the city. By 
Installing this organ it almost doubles 
«be seating space for the choir. The 

is run by an electric motor, the

When Peace Comes 
Will You Be Ready?

Wise men tell us that times will be 
brisker and opportunities «renter than 
erer before.

Now le the time for preparation. 
Bend for our Catalogue.pipes are of old gold while the wood

work is of quartered oak. The organ 
was built by the Savlll Company, ot 
Woodstock, Odl., and was Installed 
by E. W. Walboume, who hae been 
with this company tor 35 years. The 
organ now In St. John (Stone) church 
was also built by 
These organs are 
most principal cities In Western Can
ada. including Hamilton and Toronto, 
while In addition to the one in 'Stone 
church there are similar organs In 
Halifax, New Glasgow and Hampton.

The congregation of the First Pres 
hyterian church will have tgelr Brat 
opportunity to hear the organ on Sun-

mature age.
Choose

1 Kerr.
WHYTE & MACKAY’Sthe

used
same company, 
in some of the
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EVERYBODY’S

Dust Absorbing Mop
^ Treated With Matchless 

English Gloss
For Dusting and Cleaning all 

F Woodwork, Polished and Paint
ed Floors, Furniture, Linoleum 
and Oilcloth.

Everybody Needs IL Everybody Can Afferd It

$1.25 Complete with Handle

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 XING SI.

fir Doors
Our Fir Doors with 
three-ply veneered 
panels are the nicest 
Fir Doors on the mar
ket.
The panels will not 
split and they have a 

beautiful grain
effect than the solid 
wood.

Write for Prices.

CHRISTIE
WOODWORKING CO. LU. 

Crin mtreeu

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

where it finds perfect! mi.

Handsome Styles
In

Ladies’ Patent 
Laced and Button 

Boots
Black. Grey, Pawn and 

Sand Qoth Taps. 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

and $6.00 per pair.
Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street
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“A superb spirit”
Buchanan’s

Black
and

White 
Scotch

M a to

sMwD. O. ROBLIN - TORONTO ''v

3^1 Pock st. 34

Electric fixture Showroom
KINOX ELECTRIC CO.

» BOILERS
Range Boilers, Water fronts 

And Connections.
Lavatories, Sinks, etc, Fitted.

Send Orders Early

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St

The New« !

fashion’s Approved 
Design

On|y$3.50aPair
V

i
Women* Button Boot», Patent 

W and Gun Metal forepart, Black, 
London Smoke, and Battleship Grey 
Tops, Cuban and Louis Heels, Me
dium Weight Soles, plain or tipped.

These goods are up-to-the-second 
t. in style, shape and design, and are 

exact copies ot the high-priced shoes 
shown in the large cities. The styles 
are what our people want; nothing 
extreme or over-faddish, but the 
smart style of die period for women 
who want footwear of beauty and 
youthfulness.
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II 1 WaterburyiRising.Ltd.
Ktog SL Union St Main St.
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TING CO. times past, and there are still many 
places available for renting in the 
city at about the same figures as last 
year; In some cases lower rentals will. 
It Is thought, have to be accepted. 
No particularly unusual incidents of 
the flitting have come under observa
tion. As has been stated, wet weath
er has been a not unusual accompa
niment of May the first’s jici 
Of course some humorous *oc 
might be told of as, for instance, one 
In which the father of the family was 
seen busily transporting the family 
canary in its cage, whilst the lady 
of the house was handling a table, not 
a heavy one, It is true, but many times 
heavier than the father’s burd.?n. 
Another little Incident may be men
tioned, in passing, where a small Jog 
was transferring a teddy hear to its 
new home. The latter was rather 
large and quite a mouthful for the in
dustrious canine, 
moving day was not unusually excit
ing, but there are scores who are 
glad to know that, under ordinary 
circumstances, it doesn’t occur more 
than once a yeir.

MOVING DUT WAS
MASKED BÏ MINHTED

:LTING
Many people seeking new 
homes at outside|points— 
Some incidents of the day

tivitles.
casionsIT

TWO DAY•
zm»
I. St.John, N.B

WTED

Moving day, like many of its pre
decessors, was marked by inclement 
weather, rain occurring practically 
throughout the day. Many residents 
this year were able to make a change 
earlier in the week, but express com
panies and others who undertake re
moval contracts report a very busy 
time on Saturday, a noticeable fea
ture being the large number of peo
ple who took up new abodes at points 
outside the city. One well known re
moval concern reporta having been 
obliged to decline nearly forty con
tracts for removal. Many people this 
year have sought new homes at such 
outside places as Coldbrooki, the 
Courtenay Bay district and FairVille.

Owing to difficulty experienced in 
getting away on Saturday several 
have been obliged to remain at their 
old quarters over the regular time, 
and no doubt there will be more 
changes today, there does not ap
pear to have been so much difficulty 
in securing flats and other residen 
this year as has been the case

J

t)

On the whole

KAY
ARGENTINE’S REPRESENTATIVE

TO THE PANAMA EXPOSITION

n brand 
tensioely ; Vz ■ I

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT'

I
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115

1\ *!RNtD(AY’S DR ttNfSTO NELSON ”*

Dr. Nelson, director general of sec
ondary education of the Argentine Re- 

1 public, has arrived In America to repre
sent his country as Commissioner of 
Education at the Panama-Pacific Expo
sition. Dr. Nelson is not a stranger to 
the United 6tales. He has represented 
his country at other American expos!-
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EliPIIE"; I FORCEFUL SERMON ELECTIOGIFTEO

it miniRev. R. J .Haughton, in Congregational chnrch, speaks 
eloquently of Self-sacrifice and Devotion of Canadi
an Soldiers—Many of 26th Battalion present.

Leander Westhaver re
ceived shock while turn
ing off Light

About BOO men of the 26th Battal
ion paraded to the Congregational 
church, Union street, last evening in 
command of Lleut.-CoL .J L. McAvity, 
where an impressive sermon was pre
ached by Rev. Ralph J. Haughton on 
"Canada’s Sacrifice for the Empire." 
The church, which was crowded, was 
decorated with the flags of the Allies 
and purple. Rev. Mr. Haughton took 
as his text, 2 Samuel 23—XV. to 
XVIL, and said, in part:

"We are living in strenuous times. 
The very air that we breathe is heavy 
with wars and rumors of wars. But 
during the past few days the dreadful
ness an4 reality of war have been 
brought home to us here in Canada 
as they have not before, probably 
since the fearful war began». We have 
scanned -casualty lists before. But the 
lists published during the past few 
days, including so many Canadians, 
have brought home to us all the fact 
which has only been faintly under
stood by many—that Canada Is at 
war.

the gallant commanding officer of the 
26th Battalion and his magnlScknt 
body of men to this service commemo
rative of the heroism of our fellow sol
diers. I am pleased to see so many 
members of the 26th N. B. Battalion 
here this evening to unite with this 
church in honoring the splendid her
oism of our fellow citizens and sol
diers whose conduct was so magnifi
cent in the terrible battle at Ypres.

“In a great many Canadian homes 
there is a great sorrow tonight. In 
others there Is great anxiety lest the 
next news from the war office brings 
sorrow to them. And so, while we are 
proud of the chivalry displayed by 
the Canadian forces by means ->f 
which the victory was won though so 
many lost their lives, and hundreds 
more are in hospitals tonight, let us 
not forget to ask God that His Divine 
Grace may be given to all in our land 
who mourn this Holy Sabbath Day.

"In these days when we sometimes 
think that the practical structure of 
which all true, real life is made, is 
crushed and neglected in the worship 
of the god of pleasure and avaricious 
desire. In these days when we are 
often tempted to believe that the ma
jority of men allow thefir business 
cares, and the smoke of the s4#p to 
destroy the best elements of life,, and 
we seem to be living in a very riot of 
materialism—it is the deeds of hero
ism and self-sacrifice such as those 
which we honor and revere tonight in 
the courts of the Lord’s house that 
inspire us all to higher and nobler 
and better living—and bring to us all 
a new and danger vision of life as well.

“We rejoice In our liberty tonight be
cause we inherit it from men and from 
generations who earned it for us—and 
who paid for It by their sufferings and 
their life. The price they paid was 
paid in blood, and the British Empire 
has endured and carried to others the 
blessings of a Christian civilization 
because of a great army of noble, pa
triotic men who fought our battles for 
victory and liberty—/or us who are 
their heirs. And dver in Flanders the 
other day, our own Canadian boys 
nobly fought, and suffered, and even 
died that poor bleeding Belgium anight 
be sootned, and healed, and liberated, 
that France might cast off the oppres
sor, that the British Empire might be 
saved—and that we might live and 
continue to be tree, and that still the 
song might be sent with joy :
"Rule Britannia—Britannia rules the 

waves,
Britons never, never, never shall be

“It is reported that Col. Buell has 
said: ‘There was no faltering «.mong 
them when they were ordered to ad
vance, though all knew this meant im
mediate casualties.’ A splendid tri
bute surely to the worth and valor of 
the Canadian volunteer soldier.

A War For Progress.
"Proud as Canada may well be to

night for the pplendid part she took 
the other day at Yipres in the defence 
of the Empire—yet prouder still should 
we be to know that this present war, 
like the other great wars in which 
England has been engaged, is in the 
line of human progress, and waged 
for principle and liberty and democ
racy and Christianity. Prouder still 
should we feel to remember that the 
dear fellows who fell In the battle 
near Ypres fell for the freedom of Bel
gium and for the freedom of France, 
and for the democratic sovereignty 
and freedom of the British Empire. 
They have proved indeed that ‘the age 
of chivalry is not yet dead,’ and to
night we would bring our tribute of 
admiration to the graves of the noble 
fellows who shrank not from the su
preme sacrifice, the sacrifice of their 
lives. Every time that we think of our 
freedom, and every time that we con
sider the blessings of democracy, will 
these blessings enhance in value when 
we remember the heroism and the sac
rifices of our comrades who hurled 
themselves against the armies of Ger
man oppression, and German brutality, 
and German Kalserism, and kept them 
from advancing. And if necessary, 
thank God, thousands and thousands 
more are willing to go forth that de-

Prayer prepared by Rev. 
Dr. Morieon used in Carle- 
ton chnroh lest evening.

Windsor, N. 8., May 2.—-Leander 
Westhaver, an assistant in an edu
cational institution in this town was 
accidentally electrocuted last night 

In attempting to turn off the electric 
light he received a shock which caus
ed his death.

He was 28 years old and unmarried. 
The accident occurred near the hot 
water boiler in the basement. Two of 
his brothers, Arthur and William, and 
one sister, Bessie, reside In Wood- 
stock, N. B.

O Jesus Christ, the Captain of 
the Hosts of the Mighty, Who art 
daily calling ua to take 
Cross and follow Thee: 
thank*Thee for our heroic soldiers 
who, in the terrible night of 
battle, were brave even unto 
death, and who have laid down 
their lives for ue all.
Divine blessing rest upon their 
perfect sacrifice, and grant that by 
their noble exapiple all our self- 
seeking may be chastened and 
may we eagerly claim the right to 
make every needed personal sac- 
rlfice for our King and Empire 
that the abiding welfare of our 
fellow men may be promoted and 
Thy Kingdom advanced. Amen.
A stillness that could be felt swept 

over Che worshippers that sat In sub
dued silence in the First Presbyter
ian church, West Side, last night when 
at the conclusion of a most touching 
tribute to the heroism of our Canadian 
soldiers now at the front the Reverend 
Dr. Morison repeated the above prayer 
which he had prepared for the use of 
all who might find in its words an 
expression of their desires as their 
thoughts wandered far away to the 
blood-red trenches of Europe where 
our lads have by their bravery not 
only covered themselves with glory, 
but have also nobly maintained tbe 
reputation for intrepidity and hero
ism of the sons of Canada.

Speaking from the words in Ephe
sians in which the apostle describes 
the whole armor of God, the Doctor, 
with moving eloquence, described the 
magnificent gallantry of our soldier 
boys whose valor in recapturing the 
guns has evoked the praise of the 
world, and said that by such an act 
was revealed what was the moral 
quality of the men who have gone to 
fight our battles at the front.

In the course of a thoughtful ser
mon upon the spiritual armor supplied 
by the Christian religion in its rela
tion to the peace of the world the 
preacher pointed out that whenever 
the various states or nations of the 
world decided to accépt the principles 
and ideals and laws of the Christian 
religion, not only as binding upon the 
individual, but also upon the state at 
that time, and not until then would 
there be peace upon earth. Tills in
deed Savonorala had attempted In 
Florence; John Calvin in Geneva, and 
Oliver Cromwell in England, and 
while their attempts were not entirely 
successful the failure was not due to 
the inherent lack of Christianity but 
to the fact that never yet has any 
state been willing to adopt its pre
cepts in their entirety and make them 
sovereign in the life of the Nation.

We

May Thy

THE METKGNMN HIS 
ARRIVED IT MONTRERFrom the Atlantic to the Pacific

“In hundreds of Canadian homes to
night there are mothers weeping for 
their children and will not be comfort
ed, fathers bowed down with the 
weight of a groat sorrow, and wives 
sorrowing for husbands whom they 
will not see in this world again.

"The text Which I have chosen for 
this evening has come down to us 
from war times. During the wars with 
the Philistines—always Israel’s bitter 
enemies—David heated with the scor
ching sun, while scanning the hosts 
of his enemies, suddenly gave expres
sion! to a desire for a drink of water 
from the well at Bethlehem.

"Now David was living over again 
the old days, and what he wanted 
most just then was a drink of the 
water from the old well of his boy
hood days—juet outside the gate of 
Bethlehem. Three of his mighty men 
heard the cry of their chief. Eager 
to serve him, they dashed through the 
host of the Philistines, drew the wa
ter from the old Bethlehem well and 
fighting their way back again, they 
brought the water to David. But the 
water had gained a new sacredness in 
his eyes. It had cost a great effort. 
It had beeni procured by much self 
sacrifice. He looks upon it as the 
life-blood of the men who had put 
their very lives in jeopardy for him. 
Reverently he pours it upon the 
ground—a libation to Jehovah. He 
would not drink thereof, but poured 
it out before tlwLord.

An Example of Chivalry.

Montreal, May 2.—The C. P. R. 
Company's new steamship Metegama, 
on her maiden trip from Liverpool, ar
rived in Montreal this afternoon, with 
602 passengers.

mocracy may be upheld and defended 
and established, wide as the earth, 
and deep as the sea.

"Let us not forget tonight that our 
English history has been one long war 
of emancipation, and we are free, not 
because we made ourselves free, but 
because of a glorious ancestry who 
fought the battle out to the very death, 
achieving victory and liberty for us 
who are their heirs.

In all our struggles God has walked 
in the midst of the camp—the God of 
truth and justice. It was a great truth 
that Jesus enunciated when He said: 
'Whosover will save his life shall lose 
it—and whosoever shall lose his life 
for My sake the same shall find it* 

Self-Sacrifice.
"It is a law based upon the great 

principle of self-sacrifice. It sets forth 
the supreme value of the law of self- 
sacrifice. The self-sacrifice of the Can
adian volunteer soldiers who ‘faltered 
not for a single moment, when ordered 
to advance*—was an evidence of the 
inherent greatness of men’s souls.

“Fearful as this war is, brutal as 
German militarism is, we need not 
fear that we shall be defeated as long 
as we have men like that. And the 
British Empire has millions and mil
lions of them. I cannot close this ser
mon unless I remind you of one who 
made the supreme sacrifice of Himself 
—for you and for me. I mean ‘The 
Son of God who lowed us and gave 
Himself for us.’ Let us live for Him. 
Let us make Him the Captain of our 
salvation. Let us make Him the shep
herd and bishop of our souls. Then we 
may go forth to any duties that life 
may bring to us, knowing that we shall 
be safe whatever happens. Let us go 
forth to the unknowing future in the 
lofty spirit of service and self-sacrifice 
’even as the Son of Man who came not 
to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give His life a ransom for 
many.’ And, as we go forth, no more 
fitting prayer can we offer than the 
prayer of that great man who left us 
a short time ago, Lord Roberts, a 
great soldier, full of honors, and noble 
in every sense. Here it is. the closing 
petition of the prayer which he dis
tributed to his soldiers in the South 
African war: ‘If it be Thy will, enable 
us to win victory for England, but 
above all grant us a better victory 
over temptation and sin, over life and 
death, that we may be more than con
querors through Him that loved us, 
and laid down His life for us—Jesus 
our Saviour—the Captain of the army 
of God.’
"tin the beauty of the lilies, Christ was 

born across the Sea,
With a glory in His bosom that trans

figures you and me.
As He died to make men holy, let us 

die to make men free.”

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Mary E. Whorton.

The death took place at an early 
hour Saturday morning of Mrs, Mary 
E., widow of Samuel Whorton, a na
tive of Chester, England, at her late 
residence 454 Main street. She has 
resided in the North End for the past 
fourteen or fifteen years, and was 
well known and respected. She is 
survived by two sons, Frank, who 
left with Army Service Corps detach
ment from St. John in the First Con
tingent, and Samuel at home, and two 
daughters, Teresa and Helen, also at 
home.

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see ua No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
627 Main St—245 Union Sta 
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 68S.
Open nine am. until nine p.ia

"The story is a striking proof, 1 
think, of the enthusiasm which David 
inspired in his followers—and a splen
did example of noble chivalry.—which 
fears no danger, and shrinks from no 
sacrifice to serve the obejet of its de
votion. But in the eyes of David th.? 
water had been procured at too great 
a cost It hail cost too much for even 
the King to drink it. The only fit thing 
to do with it was to devote it to God. 
An£r in giving it to God. doing with
out it himself, even when in his pos
session, David signalized his own lofty 
conception of the value and sacred
ness of the water which had come .o 
him through the heroism and self- 
sacrifice of the three mighty men who 
hud risked their lives in order that 
they might serve their King. It re
presented too much sacrifice. It sym
bolized too mur ii risk. It had become 
as the very life blood of the men who 
had jeopardizi-d their lives for him.

“Too often we are Inclined to think 
that the most vital and the deepest 
needs of men consist in food, and 
clothing and shelter. But they are 
the things that money cannot buy. 
Money could not buy the water from 
the well of Bethlehem that day co 
long ago when David longed for a 
drink from the old well. But it was 
secured—how ? What secured it? Man
ly heroism and devotion and self-sar-

“The lesson is clear and plain. To 
satisfy the vital needs of life it costs. 
If we are going to do any real service 
for our fellow men we must have the 
spirit which counts not the cost, and 
which swings itself Into the great con 
diet of life with something of the d° 
votion and the abandon of the men of 
Balaklava. It must have been with 
the same dash and spirit, and devo
tion and abandon and heroism, that 
the officers and in en of Canada’s First 
Contingent attacked the German for 
ces and saved the day for the British 
Empire and the allied armies. That 
Is what we infer from the splendid 
tribute to tho Canadian forces which 
came from their field marshal when 
he said: ‘Their conduct was magnifi
cent throughout.’ It was the old Bata- 
klava spirit rising up again to con
quer and to win, and every Canadian 
must have felt a great thrill of par
donable pride rising up in his heart 
when he read the official report from 
the war office in Ixmdon which said: 
‘The Canadians' gallantry and deter
mination undoubtedly saved the situa-

SAILOR DROWNED " 
IN HALIFAX HARBOR STEAM BOILERS

>
We have on hand, and offer for

Attempted to step from 
oi^e schooner to another 
and fell into water.

for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined" Type 
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P. 
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

60 H. p.

20 H. P.
Halifax, May 2—William G. Peters, 

one of the crew of the La Have fish
ing schooner Minnie M. Mosher, was 
drowned in the harbor late Saturday 
night. To reach his vessel he had to 
cross the deck of another schooner, 
and in doing so he slipped and fell 
between the vessels in the harbor. 
His cries for help aroused the crew 
of his own vessel, who rushed on deck 
and made every effort to save him, 
but Vithoiit success. Hp belonged to 
Rockdale, C. B. His father now re
sides here.

>-

COMPANY, LTD.
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

M0LASCUITThis School Girl HadIIFLD. TROOPS 
HE HIVED 
' AT LIVERPOOL

Bad Tainting Spells TT
If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

For Sale by

Was Weak and Run Down, but Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Made Complete Cure.

The most critical time in a girl's 
life comes during the school age, when 
she is impelled by rivalry to put forth 
her best efforts in studying for exam
inations. At the time she should have 
healthful outdoor exercise and abund
ance of fresh air, to keep the blood 
pure and rich, she is confined by her 
studies. Is it any wonder that she 
becomes run down in health and suf
fers from headaches, indigestion, loss 
of appetite and spells of weakness or 
fainting?

The case described In this letter Is 
a good illustration and you can read 
here the splendid results of using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to help through 
this crltkad period.

Mrs, H. Houston, Highland Grove, 
Ont., writes:

"While attending school my daugh
ter became weak and very much run 
down. She was frequently troubled 
with bad fainting spells and nothing 
we tried seemed to do her any good. 
We were advised to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Flood and did so with most sat

isfactory results. I am pleased to tell 
you that after using five boxes of the 
Nerve Food she was completely cured 
and has no return of the fainting 
spells.”

This statement Is certified to by Mr. 
Hamilton Houston, Justice of the 
Peace.

The reason Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
iw so effective In cases of this kind is 
because of its extraordinary blood 

By creating an 
abundance of rich, red blood, it 
strengthens the action of the heart, 
revitalizes the exhausted nerves and 
builds up the system in every way.

St. John's, Nfld., May 2.—The fourth 
military contingent from Newfound
land which left St. John's last Thurs
day week by the steamer Stephano 
for Halifax where they were transfer
red to the liner Missanabie, for Liver
pool, arrived safely there this even
ing, according to a message received 
by Governor Davidson tonight. This 
force of 250 men make the Newfound
land regiment now garrisoning Edin
burgh Castle 1,250 strong, and anoth- 
er 250 are training here, and awaiting 
transport.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents 

UNION STREET - WEST END
The King and General French.

“And then who did not feel a still 
greater pride if possible when the 
splendid message from the King to 
the Minister of Militia was published : 
Buckingham Palace, April 25th,—‘Con
gratulate you'* most warmly on tho 
splendid and gallant way In which the 
Canadian division has fought during 
the last two days north of Ypres. Sir 
John French says their conduct was 
magnificent throughout The Domin
ion will be justly proud. George.’

"It Is In all our hearts tonight I feel 
sure, to honor the bravery and com
mend the self sacrifice of our brothers, 
and I would take occasion to welcome

Landing Tuesdayforming Influence.

Ex S. S. "Chaleur”

500 Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS
The appetite is restored, digestion 

improve®, you rest and sleep well, and 
the new vigor and energy 18 felt In 
every organ of the human body. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Pood da doing wonders 
for men, women and children whose 
systems have become weak and run 
down. 50 cents a box. 6 for |2.50, all 
dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto,

A. L. GOODWIN

Turks Island Salt
In Bulk

Now booking orders for early delivery.
Gandy & Allison

3 A 4 North Wharf.
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te Gossip Of The Sporting ■
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IHUMBLES HIS FORMER TEAM WITH * SHUTOUT,BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

'1Sir vm
< RUWhy American Beer ?

Here to “AT* Demaree, who In the guise 
of a Philadelphia pitcher returned to the 
Polo Ground and, following In the foot
step* of other illustrious ball toesers who 
had failed to measure up to the McGraw 
standard, spent a pleasant afternoon con
vincing the Giants’ boss that he was no 
David Harum when it came to swapping

American 

to openi 

heavy C« 

agents tc

Why spend your money on beer brewed in the United 
States when you can get a beverage just as good 
brewed in our homeland of Canada at low price?

■play era Demaree went away osSaturday Garnet. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

At Brooklyn—’
Boston ...... ..........  021000001—4 7 1

000000001—1 6 2 
Batteries: Hughes and Gowdy; 

Smith, Appleton and McCarty.
Philadelphia, 4; New York, 2.

At Philadelphia- 
New York .
Philadelphia

Batteries: Mathewson, Schauer and 
Meyers; Alexander and KilUfer.

Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg—

Chicago ...........
Pittsburg............

Batteries: Standrldge and Bresni- 
han; Adams, Kantlehner, Conzelmau 
and Schang.

St Louie, 9; Cincinnati, 5.

' k
■
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001000010—2 6 
200002000—4 8

1
1

1
is made and matured in the same way as high grade 
American beer from Milwaukee, St. Louis and other places. It is 
made in our TWO MILLION DOLLAR brewery in Montreal
— the “Star" brewery of Canada - by the highest paid brewery workers in the 
Dominion, uuder the supervision of a master brewer of international reputation. It 
is the aristocrat of all Canadian beers, brewed to fill the place of -imported beers 
now made prohibitive in price because of the war. Order it from your dealer 
today — one trial will make you a constant friend.

010200000—3 9 2 
000100000—1 7 3 I

Giants as part payment with Milton Stock 
for the redoubtable Hans Lobert, who thus 
far has done nearly everything that the 
critical "fame" could demand, but in spite 
of the fine pros peals encircling Lobert 
there were many at the matinee who felt 
a strong longing to have "Steamboat Al" 
back in their midst It was Demaree’s day 
to laugh, for he humbled the Giants with a 
shutout The Giants may "get him" be
fore the season is very old. but until then 
he’ll continue to chuckle ever* time he 
hears of McGraw and the Giants.

At St. Louis— 
Cincinnati ..... 
St. Louis........... !103010000—5 7 1 

100530000—9 11 2
Batteries: Douglas, Ames, Schneider 

and Clarke; Griner, Robinson and 
Snyder. 51

National League Standing.
Won l.iOst 

12 3
10 6 

9 8
7 7

PC. John O’Regan, 17 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

800Philadelphia 
Chicago .
Cincinnati .
Boston .. .
St. l/ouis....................10
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
New York

625
Batteries—Krapp, Woodman and 

Allen; McConnell, Brown and Fischer.
St. Louie, 1; Newark, 0.

At Newark—First 
St Louts 
Newark

Batteries: Plank and Chapman; Fal- 
kenberg and Rairden.

St. Louis, 2; Newark, 1. 
Second game—

St Louis .............  002000000—2 5 1
010000000—1 7 1 

Batteries: Groom and Hartley ; Kais- 
erling and Rairden.

529 Providence, 4; Buffalo, 2.
At Providence—

Buffalo
Providence ., 000002110—4 7 2

Batteries — Fullenweider and Cas
ey; Bentley and Kocher.

Richmond, 4; Toronto, 2.

500
526 100100000—2 4 59
3135 11

6 10
4 9 000000001—1 5 1 

000000000—0 3 0

375
308

CHANGES IN G1JIDE8.WELSH'S EARNINGS BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

tBatteries — Huenke. Duchesnil and 
Edwin; Schema» and Reynolds.

Newark, 1; Montreal, 0.
At Newark—

Montreal .. ..
Newark-.. ,♦ .

Batteries — Richter and Madden; 
Chabek and Hecklnger.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 11; Philadelphia, 3.

At New York—
Philadelphia .... 101100000— 3 7 1
New York .......... 132101030—11 13 0

Batteries: Shawkey. Bressler, Davis 
and Schang; Caldwell and Sweeney.

St. Louis, 5; Cleveland, 3.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .......... 0001000200—3 6 4
St. Louis .

Batteries: Hagerman,
Mitchell and O'Neill, Billings; Low- 
dermilk and Agnew.

Chicago, 5; Detroit, 0.

At Richmond— Among other changes In guides to 
navigation Just announced by the 
Lighthouse Department Is Ahat on 
about May 1st the fog signal on Hedge 
Fence Lightship will be changed from 
a first-class siren to an eight-inch air 
whistle, sounding the same character
istics as at present. At the same 
time the submarine bell on the light
ship will be discontinued. On the i 
same date the lights now shown on 
Vineyard Sound Lightship will be re
placed by lights having a luminous 
power of 300 candles, exhibited 34 feet 
above the water and visible nine miles. 
The present fog signal will be repl%> | 
ed by a first-class siren.

Somebody has figured up that since 
Freddie Welsh beat Willie Ritchie in 
England he has cleared up $64,500 in 
this country. Seventeen bouts are 
named in the clean-up down through 
April 20. Freddie's share of thd" first 
Charley White go in New York is 
given a> $11,000. The next largest 
sum Is given as $7,500 when he fought 
Jimmy Duffy in Buffalo last Novem
ber. In addition $5,000 Is figured in 
for his stage services and them a quar
ter of the whole business deducted 
for Harry Pollok, his manager, leav
ing net profit for Freddie of about 
$45,000.

Those other figures may be all right 
but the $7,500 from the Queensberry 
A. C. looks like some pretty well 
boosted baseball attendance figures.

... 000001001—2 7 5
Richmond ............ 030001000—4 7 l

Batteries — Luque and Kennick; 
Sterzer and Schaufle.

Toronto .. ..

000000000—0 2 0 
100000000—1 6 4

Newark .

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.688511Chicago ,
Newark .
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Kansas City ...... 9
St. Louis .. .
Buffalo .. ..
Baltimore.. .

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester, 4; Jersey, 6.

At Jersey City—
Rochester 
Jersey City

Batteries: Palmero and Erwin; 
Brock, Thomson, Jensen and Reynolds.

Newark, 6; Montreal, 3.
At Newark—First game—

Montreal 
Newark

Batteries: Stevens and Madden; 
Enzmann and Hecklnger.

Montreal, 4; Newark, 3.
Second game—

Montreal ....... 00000020101—4 5 1
Newark

Batteries: Fullerton and Murphy; 
Brown, Schacht and Snow.

Providence, 8; Buffalo, 4.

.57911 8 MAJOR LEAGUE NOTES..7 .58810
SATURDAY ENGLISH FOOTBALL7 .5639. 1000002002—5 6 3 

R. Walker, Its so long since Brooklyn beat the 
Giants three in a row that the oldest 
inhabitant of Flatbuah fails to remem-

8 . .529
.412

110020000—4 9 2 
000000000—0 3 2 Southern League

Northampton 5, Millwall 0. 
South End 3, Plymouth L 
Brighton 1, Palace 0. 
Portsmouth <K Norwich 0.

10
.3336 12
.333. . 6 12

SUNDAY GAMES— Veach, batting like a house afire for^ 
the Tigers, makes the.Detroit outfield' 
as formidable as the German army. 
He Is now leading Cobb and Crawford.

At Chicago.—
Detroit ............
Chicago ...........

Batteries: Dubuc, Covelskie, Rey
nolds and Peters ; Russell and Schalk. 

Postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 1 I000000000—0 3 4 

031000010—5 8 1 eras ii
PITT* STRIKE >

CARGOES FOR GREAT BRITAIN.

The tern echr. Earl of Aberdeen 
sailed from Parrsboro Roads on Mon
day with 453,000 feet spruce deals for 
Preston, Great Breton.

The tern schr. Silver Leaf arrived 
at Five Islands on Monday and ?s 
loading deals for the United King-

Tern schr. Exilda sailed from Pres
ton, Great Britain, Monday, for Eaton- 
ville, N. S., to load deals. This ves
sel left on March 22, for Preston, deal 
laden, and has only occupied one 
month and four days making this trip 
and discharging.

000003000—3 9 2 
101130000—6 5 4

C
0NTRE/At St. Louis. 

Cincinnati 
St Ixmis .......

000100000—1 7 2 
000010020—3 9 0 

Batteries—Lear and Clarke; Mead
ows and Snyder.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
The Braves could be pushed just so 

tor; then they turned on the speeding 
Phillies and administered a regular old 
fashioned trimming.

Montreal, Si 
C. P. R. Not 
Cedars Bond 

<& 8614. 
Steamships i 
Steamships 1 
Cement—35 
Dominion Ire 
Shawinigan— 
Montreal Po 

227H.
Can. Loco—1 

63,75 @ 56, 80 
Bell Telepho 
Canada Car- 

46 @ 75, 110 Cc 
Detroit Unit* 
Ogilvies Com 
Lake of Wot 
Wayagamack 
N. S. Steel- 

60 ft 67, 5 ft- 6 
Twin City—2 
Spanish Rive 
Dominion Br 

130, 25 ft’ 
® 131, 25 @ 1£ 
13D4.

Steel Co. of C 
fa 16, 225 ft- ] 
15%, 75 @16%, 

Wayagamack 
E-' Coal Bonds— 
A Tram. Deb en 

Bank of Mon 
Can. Cottons

At Boston—
Boston-Washington, postponed, 

grounds.
Chris Nichols as manager for Jim 

Prokos called at The Standard yes
terday and stated Prokos would ac
cept the challenge issued for a match 
by "Bull’T Olsen, the terrible Swede 
of New York. The match to be at 
catch weights best two falls 4>ut of 
three and a date to be announced 
within two weeks, the match to take 
place in St John. Prokos states as 
he Intends residing in St. Johni he 
feels It a duty to meet all comers.

iPitsburg, May l.^For the first time 
since 1892, union bricklayers today 
laid down their -tools to enforce a de
mand for increased wages. They haver 
been receiving seventy cents an foourj 
and struck tor an eight-hour day at $6 
About 1,200 men are affected. Efforts 
to reach an agreement with the Mas
ter Builders Association are being 
made.

! IChicago 7, Pittsburg 1
At Chicago.

Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries—McQuillan, Mamaux and 
Gibson ; Vaughan and Bresnahan.

00000002100—3 7 2American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. his heart is 

always in the game, for he is always 
trying. Hans neeii only deliver and 
he'll share more of a following in New 
York than he did hi the Quaker City.

Hans Lobert plays as if.684... 13 6
. .. 9 4
..11 8 

. .. 8 6
.. . 5 6
.... 8 10
.... 4 10
. .. 5 13

C0000010—t 4 2 
04020010—7 9 2

Detroit............. -
New York ....
Chicago.............
Washington .. .
-Boston...............
C leveland ... .. 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .. .>

.692

.579

.571

.455

.444

At Providence—
Providence ..........
Buffalo ...............

120031010—8 14 1
200010001—4 8 0 

Batteries: O’Brien and Kocher; 
Gow, Tyson and Casey.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland 7, St. Louie 6

•Bill James, the demon workman of 
the Braves last year, has not pitched 
a game this season. When the big fel
low doed get going watch the Stallings 
clan climb. ✓

.286

.278
At Cleveland. International League Standing.

Won Lost PC.
1 .750
1 .750
1 .667

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Newark, 4; SL Louie, 1. <00010101—7 15 1 

021030000—6 9 2
Coumbe and 

O’Neill; Wellman, Baumgardner, Low- 
dermllk and Agnew.

Cleveland 
St. Louis 

Batteries—Steen,At Ne wank— 
St. Louis .. ..

Newark .. . 
Providence .. 
Jersey City .. 
Toronto .. . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester .". 
Buffalo .. . • 
Montreal .. .

000100000—1 
020110000—4 

Batteries — Watson, Herbert 
Chapman ; Moran and Rairden.

6 1 ve a chance to 
again. He will£Chicago fans will 

see Joe Tinker at sh 
play the short field fdr the Chifeds un
til Smith, who was spiked in the hand,

i9 1Newark
.5002

Detroit 4, Chicago 3 2 .500
.3332 recovers.Chicago, 2; Buffalo, 1.

At Buffalo—
Chicago . • • • • •••. 100100000—2 8 0 

100000000—1 5 0 
Batteries — Prendergast and Fisch

er; Anderson, Marshall and Allen.
Kansas, 5; Baltimore, 4.

At Baltimore—
Sv&nsas City .. . • 000003011—6 8 1 
(Baltimore .. 010000210—4 1-0 0

Batteries—-Gallop, Blackburn, John- 
éon and Brown; Bender, Quinn and
Owens.

At Chicago.
Detroit ........
Chicago -----

Batteries—Dauss and McKee; Ci- 
cotte, Faber, Wolfgang and Schalk.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 4, Buffalo 0

3 .250 
3 .250101002000—4 8 0 

000300000—3 9 0 Other teams may fear the Washing
ton baseball club, but not the Yanks. 
They treat Johnson, the human Krupp, 
with the same : i spect they would ac
cord a tousher.

Buffalo
INTERNATIONAL^ LEAGUE. 

Jersey, 7; Rochester, 1.
At Jersey City—

Rochester .. ... 001000000—1 8 2 
Jersey City .. .. 402000010—7 11 1

^^^mode in Canada^A^S

Branch Rickey la in a quandary aa 
to the exact de Un I tlon ot a balk. He 
appealed to Ban Johnson without suo 

Perhaps some ‘Brown rooter will 
help him out

Frank Allen, the portable «linger,

ing for the Pittsburg Feds, is the latest 
to enter the no-hit ranks. He shut out 
the St Louis Miners without a btngle.

At Chicago.
(First game)
....... OOOOOOCOO—0
..... 000000040—4 

Batteries—Schulz and Allen; 
drtx and Wilson.

6 1

J^BenBey
The biggest ten 

cents worth of reel cigar» 
quality on tbc market.

Buffalo
Chicago I8 1 

Hen-

Plttsburg, 2; Brooklyn, 1.
At Brooklyn—

Pittsburg............ 002000000—2 5 1
Brooklyn............ 000100000—1 4 3

Batteries — Allen and Berry; Lafit
te and Land.

MON FRiChicago 5, Buffalo 1
(Second game) 

Called end fifth, rain.
Buffalo ........... ..
Chicago ........... ..

with the Robins, but now hurl- 1

4 301000—1
20120—5 6 2 Brazilian L. H. 

Canada Car .. 
Canada Oemen 
Canada Cemen 
Can. Cotton .. 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Cannera 
Dom. Iroh 
Dom. Iroh 
Dom. Tex. Coi 
Laurenttde Pap 
MacDonald Con 
Mt. L. H. and 

. N- Scotia Steel 
Ottawa L. and 
Penman’s Llmt 
Quebec Rallwa; 
Shaw W." and 
Sher. Williams 
Spanish River 
Steel Co. Can. 
Toronto Rails 
Twin City ... 
Winnipeg Elect
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News and Comm.v
ent from the World of Finance

f.I (.RANDOLPH'S LARGE ORDER FOR 
NEW YORK CLOSING SUGAR PUCED IN 

STOCK LETTER U.S. BY FRENCH GOVT

Vi .

Mmmr
RUSSIAN TRADE

STANDARD STOCKS NEGLECTED AND 
SLUMPED BELOW FRIDAY’S LOW QUOTATION

BBS STEAMSHIPS.

< The Steamer Victoria
Will leave at. John (Old May Queen 

wharf} every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO., LTD, 
H. G. Harrison, 

Manager.

zAmerican firms, with view 
to opening market for 
heavy Cotton goods, send 
agents to Russia.

New York, May 1.—<n its main as
pects, today's short session of the 
stock eighayge vu largely a repeti
tion of recent days, in the sense that 
a very considerable part of the turn
over was again In so-called war stocks 
and allied shares. Westinghouse and 
others In that class constituted the 
most prominent features, although 
they failed to make new high records, 
and, In fact, reflected selling for prof
its at the end. Studebaker was strong
est of the motor group, with 
high record on rumors of dividend 
prospects.

Standard stocks were more or less 
neglected throughout, and, for the 
most part, fell under yesterday’s low- 
eBt quotations, though showing some 
betterment at the close. United States 
Steel was the only one of he specula
tive favorites to show relative steadi
ness, rising to its bm in the final deal
ings.

The market was more than an ord
inarily professional affair, much of the

trading, which exceeded half a mil
lion shares, representing week-end set
tlement of outstanding contracts. The 
course of prices from time to time sug
gested a renewal of bearish operations 
in some of the more vulnerable Issues.

General news of the day, which dealt 
with improved conditions in many 
lines of trade, particularly textiles and 
steel, together with latest war develop
ments, played little If any part in the 
day's operations.

The bank statement was In line with 
expectations, showing a large actual 
cash gain, with an expansion of over 
$30,000,000 In loans, the .latter a natur
al reflection of the week’s activity In 
the stock market.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
608,000 shares.

The bond market was even more ir
regular than the stock list, on a mini
mum of trading. Total sales, par val
ue, aggregated $2,260,000.

United States coupon and registered 
2’s and Panama 3’s declined one-quar
ter per cent on call during the week.

Courteous Service a. m.

Warehouse
Phone M. 2680.

(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans)
New York, May 1—The market 

opened with great strength and ac
tivity In a number of the specialties, 
but almost cbmpiete neglect of the 
standard stocks This condition was 
not considered healthy during the first 
hour, but it was checked at eleven 
o'clock and from that time until the 
close at noon sharp declines occurred 
where the upward movements have 
recently been most pronounced. If 
this should have the effect of divert
ing speculative Interest from stocks 
which usually have only a narrow 
market into the standard Issues the 
change would be one upon which the 
street might have reason to congratu
late itself.

U. S. Steel was firm when the gen
eral list reacted' and showed consider
able strength at the close, when It 
was rumored that the corporation was 
likely to receive an order for war ma
terial larger than any yet placed. Of 
these reports there was no confirma
tion, but the stories were thought rea
sonable as it would be rather strange 
If all sorts of manufacturing compa
nies could get contracts for steel In 
various forms and the corporation 
which has the greatest facilities for 
the manufacture of such products 
should go without them. Of course 
much of the material of the other con
cerns will be supplied by the U. S. 
Steel Corporation. hut this is not as 
Important a factor as would be a large 
contract for finished supplies. The 
standard stocks which did little when 
the specialties were strong did not re
act much when they sold off, and 
while the tone of specialties was un 
ceretaln at the close the standard 
stocks were generally steady and 
Steel was strong Total sales 5Î3,- 

—E. ft C. Randolph.

Customers of thh bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

SSL..
Total Resources over -

New York, May 1.—France bought 
15,000 tons of about $2,0004)00 of re
fined sugar from the Federal Sugar Re
fining Company Thursday and 10,000 
tons of other refiners. As a result, 
and as further larger orders are pend
ing, all refiners have raised their price 
10 points, to 6 cents a pound.

This Is the second 'large purchase 
that France has made In New York In 
the ipast fortnight, probably having 
spent something like $5,000,000 for su
gar. England is expected to 
Into the market for refined shortly, al
though thus far she has been buying 
only Cuban raws. Since April l Great 
Britain has contracted for about 125,- 
000 tons of Cubas, at a cost of some 
$9,000,000.

Since Jan. 1 Europe as bought be
tween 275,000 and 300,000 tons of Cu
ban sugars, In addition to refined tak-. 
en In New York; but, according to* 
trade authorities, her requirements 
have as yet been only partially taken 
care of.

The Steamer Majestic
New York, May f.r^Several 

domestlce cotton goods manuafetur- 
ere and commission merchants have 
either sent, or are about to send *ep- 
resentatives to investigate conditions 
in Russia and the chances for open-

large
will leave her wharf Indiantown on 
Thursday, April 8th, for upriver as fa.* 
as the Ice will permit, calling at inter 
meaidte stops and will make further 
tripa until further notice.

Cryetal Stream S. 3. Co., Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

31
• «,*00.000 

- 11,000,000 
- 00,000,000

tag a market for heavy cotton goods. 
The hint recently given by the United 
States Department of Commerce, re
garding possibilities for marketing 
American goods In Russia, has been 
promptly acted upon. Representa
tives of some large concerns, already 
on their way abroad, are carrying 
•amples of canton flannel, heavy cot
ton napped goods, cotton blankets, 
etc., and at the same time will be on 
the alert for chances , to market other 
lines of American goods.

According to information secured 
from reliable sources, Russia will 
shortly be in the market for large 
quantities of cotton goods of the above 
sort, for the coming fall and winter 
season. Prior to the war Germany 
made up large quantities of heavy 
cotton goods for Russian consumption 
With this sodree of supply shut off 
either the English or American manu
facturers must handle the business. 
Goods needed for Russian

Manager.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

Until further notice Stmr. Cham- 
plain will leave Public Wharf, 6L John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point 
and Intermediate landings, returning 
ou alternate days, due In St John at 
1 P. m.

rSSBr: -tUyaarket Square; Cor Mill ani 
Paradise Rowj Pajreille; 109 Uni-

[World9s Shipping News)\ CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

", T. ORCHARD, Mgr.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. / Buy and So//Perth, Amboy, N. J., April 29.—Ard 

schrs Harry W. I^ewls. New York; 
Margaret May Riley, do.

Sid April 29, schrs Lucille, Annapo
lis, N. S.; Harry W. Lewis, Wolfville.

Pascagoula, Miss., April 29—Ard 
schrs Annie M. Parker, Mobile; W. S. 
M. Bentley, Havana.

Apalachicola, Fla., April 27.—Ard 
sch Melba, Havana.

Newport News, Va., April 29.—Ard 
stmrs Saxonlan, Norfolk (and sailed 
for London) ; Marina, Liverpool via 
SL John, N. B.

Sid April 29, stmrs Lakonla, Glas
gow; Mechanician, Liverpool.

Boston. April 29.—Cld schrs Va'- 
dare, Digby and Bear River; Neva, 
Liverpool; Onward, Port Wade.

MUNICIPAL BONDS tASItRN steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

St. John to Boston.................... $5.00
Su John to Portland....................
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St John Wednesdays at nine 

a. m„ for Lbuec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, also Saturdays at 7.00 
p. m. for Boston direct 

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a m. Mondays and Fri
days for Portland (Mondays onlyj 
Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St John, N, B. 
A. E. FLEMING. T.F, P.A.. St John. 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport Me.

MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter ... 6th lh 23 m p.m. 
New Moon .... 13th llh 31 m a.m. 
First Quarter ... 22nd 
Full Moon

Chicago. May 1.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.63 <& 1.63%; No. 2 hard, 1.64 (y 
1.64%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 78% <8> 79%: 
No. 4 yellow, 77% @ 78; No. 4 white,

H. M. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, HalifaxOh 50 m a.m. 

28th 5h 33 m p.m.

consump
tion next fall and winter mûst be 
contracted for and made up within the 
next month or so, if they are to go 
forward in time to be of any service. 
At presepfc. English manufacturers 
are too busy tilth other work, and the 
road is said to he open for American 
merchandise.

Some members of the trade, who 
have been looking into the question, 
even go so far as# to predict that a 
demand for domestic cotton goods can 
be opened with Russia, which will go 
a long way toward making up for the 
loss of China trade during the past 
two or three years. If recent advices 
received in the New York trade from 
China are to be relied on, Japanese 
manufacturers appear to have gone 
a long way toward capturing the trade 
there in cotton goods. With heavy
weight cotton napped goods, flannels, 
etc., as an opening wedge, it is believ
ed that a market could also be found 
in Russia for, other classes of Ameri
can cotton goods.

78.
B Oats—No. 3 white, 55% fg 56%; 

standard, 55% <g 67.
Rye—Nominal.
Barley—76 80.
Timothy—5.50 @ 6.50.
Clover—8.50 (& 13.00.
Pork—17.70; lard, 10.10; ribs, 9.75 

@ 10.25.

d d B

* d *I 11
* È6 É
X J J 
2.28 8.27 7.56 
3.31 9.21 9.58 
4.40 10.21 10.44 
5.50 11.27 .... 
6.59 0.38 12.39

d

1
£

si
5.16 7.26 1.66 
5.14 7.27 2.54 
5.12 7.28 3.57 
5.11 7.30 6.09 
5.10 7.31 6.21

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

000.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May ............................................ 165
July .....................................  163
°ct- ............................................ 125

WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

May ... 
July ...Portland, April 29, 1915. 

Belfast Harbor, Me.
Steele Ledge Monument Light re

lighted April 27, heretofore reported 
extinguished.

ELDER-DEMPSTEfl LEArrived Saturday, May 1, 1916.
Str Whakatone, 3,686, Squires, Lon

don, J. T. Knight ft Co.
Arrived Sunday. May 2.

Stmr Gov. Cobb, Boston via ports 
qnd sailed.

Summer Buoyage.
Buoys replaced April 28 for the 

summer season, and winter buoys 
withdrawn, as follows:

East Penobscot Bay—Castine Har
bor Entrance Bell Buoy, P. S.

West Penobscot Bay—Long Cove 
Buoy, 1.

Stockton Harbor — Sears 
Ledge Gas Buoy, 3.

Boothbay Harbor, Me.
The Cuckolds Bell Buoy. 1C, replac

ed April 28, having been found out of 
position.

South African Service.
S. S. "Benin" May 25th
Port Elizabeth, East London. Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel, 
dation for a few cabin passengers. For 
freight and passenger rates apply to

STEAMSHIPS.
FOREIGN PORTS.

St. Nazal re, April 7.—Ard stmr Iona, 
Ritchie, Portland, Me.

New York, April 9.—Cld schs* Blue- 
nose, Tower, Newark, N. J.; Gypsum 
Queen, Hatfield, Perth Amboy.

Gloucester, Mass. April 7.—Ard sch 
Ravola, St. John, N. B., for Bridge
port.

Acconuno*
New Zeeland Sh:pp n;Co

Limited.
Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B.

1 Whakatane"

Island J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
SL John. N. 8.0NTREAL CASH SALES Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
C E. L JARVIS & SONS Prince Willi.mSe.

May 5 th
To be followed by steamers at regu 

lar monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 

SYDNEY, AUCKLAND, WELLING 
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John,

S. S.Montreal, Saturday, May 1st—
C. P. R. Notes—600 @ 103%.

di(86%3 B°nd8~1’000 ® 86 %, 1,600

Steamships Com.—10 <g 9.
Steamships Pfd.—2 @ 59.
Cement—35 @ 28.
Dominion Iron—25 @ 29.
Shawinlgan—25 @ 125.

2‘>7L£Utreal Powep~~100 @ 228, 25 @

F.alTs'toTs’linm ûu’Ja S 62, 35 ® (McDOUOALI. ft COWANS.) 
n.?l T-, ’ 5° ® 40 6 64. Open. High. Low. Cloee.twJ. f 147’ Amal Cop . 76% 77% 76% 76

46 id 7=“ ® 75, 70 ® T5%, Am Beet Bug 49% 49% 49% 49%
46 ®7: \ZTCK’IS « 74. Am Car Fy . 68 • 68% 67 67

li d~3° ® 64’ Am Loco . . 60 60% 58% 68%
Lake of w”!^5 15 ® U*' Am S“H • 7.3% 73% 72% 73%
Wav,el W wd,o„2L® 136' Anaconda . . 36% 36% 36 36%
v s StTio Vr2! t-33^. ' Am Tele . . 122% 122% 122% 122%

60 é *'*■ 25 ® 67K. Atchison . . 102% ..
Twta V’ v 25^ L® 66V Am Can .... 43% 44 42% 43%
Spanish RKer 65 ® s Balt and O Co 77% 77% 77% 77%

„ fT-6 ® 5 Butte and Sup 71 71 69% 70
r/m tVBn‘ra ® 477 Broo Rap Tr 90% ..
% ,3, ' A a , ® 130160 Befh st”l Hi 145 141 141
131% ' 26 ® 13 H' 26 • 131 *• le» e C F 1.................32% 32% 32% 32%

oa ‘, Che# and O . 463* 46*# 46% 46V.

£ d
x smssks ?348'*- •; it i* \43Can. < ottons Pfd,—10 @ 74%. NY NH and H 67% 67% 67 ‘ fi;V<

N Y Cent . . 88% 88% 87% 87%
Nor and West 105%
Nor Pac .. .. 110% 110% 110% 110%
Pe”°...............109% 109% 108% 108%

Ask. Prea8 Stl Car 58% 59 66% 56%
55% Reading Com 151% 161% 150% 151% 
75 Rep steel . .31% 31% 30% 30%
28 Repub Steel . 31% 31% 30% 30%

St Paul .... 96 96
Sou Pac .... 92% 93

95 Sou. Ry. Com. 18%
64 I Union Pac Co 131% 132

lliwm LIKE
67%: extra No. 1 teed, 67%.

FLOUR—Manitoba eprtng wheat 
patents, firsts, 8.20: seconds, 7.70: 
strong bakers, 7.50; choice. 7.90; 
straight rollers, 7.40' 6 7.60; bags, 
3.60 @ 3.60.
. .M1LLFEED—Bran, 26; Shorts, 28; 
Middlings, 33 @ 34; Mouille. 35 ® 38.

hay—No. 2, per ton car lots, 18 # 
19%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 47% 
@ 60.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

From
Manchester.
Apl 22—Manchester Ext-hangi

From. 
St John. 

May 8
May 15—Manchester Inventor—May 31 
June 19—Manchester Mariner —July 5 
July 17—Manchester Exchange—Aug.2 
Aug. 21—Manchester Inventor— Sep.tt 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

N. B.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, St John, N. B.

FORTHIIKTIT MILIUM «
Twin-Serew MaM Stimws

ST. JOHN (N.B.) Md 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. s. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows;-1

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday 7 $• 
a.m., lor St. Andrews, calling at’ Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacha 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leteie, De«r In 
land. Red Store. SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 2581, manager, Lewis Cam.

102%

#West Indiese THE NEW PERFECTION 
Oil Cookstove, for years 
manufactured in the United 

States, is now made in Canada.
The Perfection Stove Company, 
Ltd., at Sarnia, Ont., is manufac
turing these stoves for distribution 
by The Imperial Oil Company, 
Ltd., throughout the Dominion.
The NEW PERFECTION is 
the best-known and most-liked oil 
stove in the world. Over 2,000,000 
arc now in use—saving money and 
labor for their users and keeping 
kitchens clean and comfortable.
The NEW PERFECTION 
brings gas stove conveniences to 
the Kitchen. It lights like gas, 
cooks like gas. 1, 2, 3, and 4 
burner sizes.
Ask your dealer to show you a 
NEW PERFECTION Oil Cook- 
stove—made at Sarnia, Ont., by 
Canadian workmen. If he can’t 
supply you, write us direct.

ROYAUTE OIL GIVES BEST RESULTS

Exetllent Accommodation
fot jst, jnd and jrd Clast 

Special Fftfllltiee for Tourists,

V Sr>« >silin«- from St John ’ 
i S. S. “Chaleur" ! 

May 9th, 1915.
frr Illustrated folders. Sat##.
tug Ro/af Mail «tM Pactes 
Company i or l« H»uri|(!l4j 
to Pice roan i Black, ltd

90 H Ar
PERJ SHON

Oljj AES ii[
121

L“NOW SERVING 2,000,000 HOMES’*
WM. THOMSON ft CO.

SL John, N. B. j nors, Biacx's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be res pos

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steamer.

Agents

MON mi MARKET 10014

DONALDSON LIN!Bid.

FURNESS LINEBrazilian L. H. and P. -, 54 
Canada Car ...
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. ... 90% 
Can. Cotton ...
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Cannera .
Dom. Irop Pjr^
Dom. I rob Gotti’
Dom. Tex. Com. . 
Lauren tide Paper Co. ...166
MacDonald Com................... 9
Mt. L. H. and Power . .227% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 66%
Ottawa L. and P.............
Penman's Limited ...........
Quebec Railway .........
Shaw W.* and P. Co.
Sher. Williams Co. .
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Toronto Rails .......
Twin City ....................
Winnipeg Elect. ...

74 Montreal to Glasgow
S. S. "CASSANDRA" May 15, June 16 
S. S. "ATHENIA" .. .

Passage rates on application.

London
April 16—Graciana
........... - —Tobasco........................May 25

• •. June »

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents.

95% 95W 
92% 9214 St. Joan28%

May 8
63% 131% 131% 

U S Steel Com 68% 59% 58% 59% 
U S Steel Pfd 110% ..
U S Rub Com 70% 71 
Westing Elec 107 

Total sales—513,000.

—Appenlne 
May 20—Caterino

31

The Robert Reford Co. Ud,77 80 L
29 29% 69% 69%

107 103% 103% AGENTS, 6T. JOHN. N. B.74 76
168

RAILWAYS.9%
RAILWAYS.PR0DCUE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
228
67

120
51

13% 14
124% 125

Wheat
High.

56
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
CHANGE Oh TIME, May 2nd

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

Close.
162%

5
May 164 161• 16% 

111%
15%

July 137%
126%

134% 137112
Sept 126 126%100 BRANCHES IN AU CITIESr180
May
July
Sept

78 76% 77%

flflEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES A

80% 79% 80% MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following 

day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

81% 80% , 81%
Oats.

May................ 56% 54% 56
July 65% 54% 55%
Sept.................. 49 48% 48%High.

Jan...................10.76
10.95

Low. Close.
10.70 10.69
10.91 10.90

Pork.
Mar. 17.70May 17.67 17.65

Montreal May 1—CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow, 83 @ 83%.

OATS—Canadian western. No. S,

CanadaMade inMay .. .98 .93 .*8 </*Ntl^July .29 .13 .13
Oct. GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent.
.60 46 -.47

t

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Bualneea Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

J GUIDES.

ages In guides to 
nnounced by the 
lent is ,that on 
g signal on Hedge < 
l be changed from 
an eiglit-lnoh air 

e same character- ! 
it. At the same 
bell on the llght- 

ntinued. On the | 
ts now shown on 
[htshlp will be re
aving a luminous 
5, exhibited 34 feet 
visible nine miles, 

nal will be repla> j

IN
1C STRIKE ) ,
-For the first time 
bricklayers today 

Is to enforce a de- 
wages. They haver? 

mty cents an hourj 
lght-hour day at $6 
e affected. Efforts 
lent with the Mas- 
dation are being

<

ES

M
D

cwrs
FHET

i

4P

Panama-Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco.
Tickets on Sale March let to Nov. 

10th. Limit Three Month*

Si 15.70
From ST. JOHN, going and Return- 

leg vie Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or vied 
verea, 117.60 additional.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C P R 
St John, N B

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
«K?» HALIFAX, N.S.

Bom 723

FOR SALE 
HUP\(OBILE I9ll Pattern, now in good con

dition. Owner will sell low for
P. O. Box, 158, St John, N. B.cash. Apply

ife

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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MCTHE STANDARD. ST. . ,L------------------‘ *
—-« '* £

SIX QCEAI RIVED HIGHER L Hilo»
inDOLLA ,mHii the her6or #pp( 

taste^excsUenit Uo:e;ton ■fine
pi».

FOR
ROYAL, HOTEL *

Kin* Street,
Bt John’* Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

?Boys and Girlskwm this seism Who Can Color a Picture
An Interesting Cnmptlitinn hr Standard leaders

HOTEL DUFFERINMACHINERY FOR SALE ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES A CO.

». C GATES ..................... Manager,
1 steeple Compound Marine Engine. Size 13 In. x 26 In. x 14 to. 
1 do. 7 in. x 16 in. x 12 in., with boiler and surface condenser.
1 single Cylinder vertical marine engine, 12 in. x 14 in.
1 do. 10 in. x 81n.
1 Vertical Duplex Steam Pump,
1 Duplex Steam Pump, 6 in. x 6% In. X 6 in.
1 Air and Feed Pump, in. x6 In. x 3 in. x 7 In.
1 Feed Water Heater -with 76 ftx lfc in. copper coil.

J. THEO WILLIAMSON. Indian town. St.

carries Heavy rain brings out 

many of the drives in the 

smaller streams — Wash

out.

Lusitania alone 
900 cabin passengers — 
Germany's warning seems 
to have little effect.

In the Saturday, May 8th. issue of The 
Standard, we will publish another sketch which 
we want every boy and girl under 14 years of 

try and color with water colors or chalks.

To the young artist who does it the best 
we will give a prize of a dollar.

It s a simple competition, no hard rules, no 
entrance fees, just cut the picture out, paint or 
color it the way you think best, save six coupons 
the same as the one shown on this page each 
morning from The Standard, fill them up, pm 
them to the painting and send them all addressed

the standard,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.714 in. I 4\ In. I » in. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, 8L John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

age to
AGENTS WANTED.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. May 
downpour of rain which has been go 

than 48 hours has 
of the drives on 

in this section of the

1.—The largest TO LET.New York, Maj
or transatlantic travellers 
New York In a single lay

2.—Incessant
number 
to leave
this spring had booked passage oil 
.lx big liners leaving port today. The 

alone had aboard nearly

WINES AND LIQUORS.TO L ET—Self-contained flat, harrt- 
and all

Two hustlers—Salary and commis 
sion. Apply evenings, 6-7.30, Chaa. 
Jackson. 31 Carleton street.

ing on for more 
brought out many 
smaller streams 
province with a rush. In many caves 

overflown their banns 
flooded. The dt.

wood floors, electric light 
modern improvements,, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong 6 Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers. 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACIOBB' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-16 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

Lusitania
^Th^notive^n^New York papers to- streams have

over the signature of the Imperial and intervals are Vermin emhâ^ reminding passvn- John River has started to swell, and 
German emoassr. „ 0t the le now higher than at any time this
aRies are liable to destruction in the season. If there was nol 8m.h '° 
“U rone had no elect on .he travel- weather there would be a flood of ah 

° most unheard of magnitude.
Rains have already hit the railways 

John Valley Railway have 
than other lines he-

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg.

TO LET—Six roomed cottage in 
Sand Cove Road. Lancaster, two min
utes from cars. Large lot, hen house j Company, Colltngwood, Ont.
and conveniences. House newly clean-1--------------------- , .... —------------—
ed. Apply to David Linton on the pre- j ^qeNT8 WANTED—Wanted now, 
mises, or "phone West 219-11.

ling public.
When the 

aboard 1,310 passengers.
Lusitania sailed she -bad 

A number i reliable men to sell Pelham's Peerless 
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs, berry 

during the! bushes, etc. Our agencies are valu- 
larger chll- ' able and terms generous. Write Pel- 

1 ham Nursery Company, Toronto, On

toThe St.
suffered more 
cause of its road-bed being of new 
construction. There are several wash 

the Valley Railway between 
and Woodstock. At Rossboro- 
Pokioke and Upper Kingscleir,

received telegramsof the passengers 
at the pier, signed by names unknown 
to them presumed to be fictitious, ad
vising them not to sail as the liner 
was to be torpedoed by submariiv s. 
Among the persons who received such 
a telegram was Alfred F. Vanderbilt. 
He destroyed the message without

BOARD—I can board 
summer one infant or two 
drew, board very reasonable, live in 
country. Persons wishing to commu
nicate with me. address "P," care 
Standard.

>outs on
Mark your envelopes in the top left hand 

“Art Competition." then watch for your 
the winner of the prize.

and the train which left here for 
Centrevtlle on Saturday afternoon nad 

There is also a washout 
the C. P. R. near Hurt-

WANTED.corner
name appearing as

You must save the coupons from six con
secutive issues of the paper. Start cutting these 

to be ready for next • Saturday s

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.to return.comment.
Charles P. Sumner, general agent o£ 

the Cunard line, said that the Lust- j land, 
tania's voyage was attended by no 
risk whatever, as the liner 
speed of 25 1-2 knots, and was pro
vided with unusual water-tight bulk
heads.

TENDERS FOR CONCRETE
STREET AND SIDEWALK. ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 

brakemen, $120 monthly ; experience 
unnecessary. Railway, care Standard.

reported on
successor» to 

and Retail
William L Williams,

WiDe’«ndlSpirR,Me?ch»t, 110 end 111 
Prince William «tree!. Eetabltihefl 
1870. Write for family price U«L

The Town of Amherst, Nova Scot<\, 
is asking for Tenders for concrete 
street and sidewalk as follows:
16,000 square yard» concrete street 

1,300 square yards concrete eldewalk 
1,200 square yards concrete driveways 

12,300 lineal feet curb.
11,600 lineal feet curb underdrain.

Tenders to include all grading and 
to be accompanied by a 
cheque for ten per cent, of the total 
amount of tender.

A copy of specifications and profile 
of streets may

PROBATE COURT.
WANTED — Upholsterer wanted 

State age and experience. Write 
Gregory & Manuel, St. Stephen. N. B.

coupons now 
picture.

Estate of Deborah A. Vaughan, vlfe 
of Daniel A Vaughan, box maker, de

list will and codlcile prov- WI.&T. McGUIRE.
ed, whereby the deceased gives to her 
daughter Êva B. Flewelling. $500 in 

Carey Judson

WANTED—A medium sized store 
in upper part of Carleton. Write, 
stating location and rent, to Box 
"Shop" care Standard office.

Get More Vim !
Renew Your Strength !

Direct importers and dealers la a*«l 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

to her son.
Vaughan. $150: to her grand daughter, 
Blanche Flewelling, $50 , to her grand
daughter. Beatrice Flewelling. a ilka 
sum; to her step-daughter. Elizabeth 
Wright of Canterbury, York county, 
$25. and after directing that a tomb- 

be erected to her memory, she 
the rest of her estate to her said

certified
WANTED—First, Second or Third 

class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin. Sec
retary to School Trustees, Costigan, 
N. B.

If you -are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and langour, you 
need Dr. Hamilton's Pills ; they ton.* 
the stomach, assist digestion, bravo 
you up at once. Taken at night- 
vou're well by morning. Sivknei* 
and tired feeling disappear Instantly. 
Vim. spirits, hearty health, all the 
levs of life come to everyone that, 
uses Dr. Hamilton's Pills. No medi
cine «0 satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills today, 26c. per box at all 
dealers.

be seen at the Town
Office.

Tenders should be addressed to the 
Town Clerk. Amherst, and will be le- 
celved up to 5 p. m. May 10th, 1915.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

daughter. Eva B. Flewelling. whom 
she nominates as executrix and who la 
sworn in as such. No real estate. Ver- 
sonaltj' 81.890. Kenneth A. Wtleon.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric 

el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wests 
lng, neuaethenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc„ 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

WANTED—At once, one machine 
operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
Sackville, N. B.

W. F DONKIN, 
Town Clerk.proctor.

Estate of John léonard Nixon, dry 
goods t'lerk: Last will proved, where- 
by deceased gives to his wife. Annie | 
Rebecca, hie real estate, consisting ol'| 
lot and dwelling thereon, situate on 
Paddock street, for her lifetime, to
gether with the use of the furniture 
and personal property therein. On her 
death, he directs that his executor 
shall sell his real and personal prop- 
ertv and divide the proceeds amongst 
his children by his first wile, namely, 
Florence Claudia, wife of Ernest E. 
Thomas of SL John, clerk; Maris 
t'apho, wile of William E. A. 1-awton, 
of the same place, accountant , W'lnni- 
(red Louise, wife of Frank B. D. Hop
kins of the same place, merchant, and 
Percival Nixon, of Lynn. Massavhu- 

clerk, and he nominates Ms

HE* 5115 
HE FUIS SCHEME 

OF MÏRITI0N

for seven years Mr. Alden Alexander 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Hartland and otb< r points in ilw 
provinces. He will remain in New 
Brunswick about a year, during whim 
time he will study medicine with ills

George, and ma> later take a course 
at McGill.

Mr. Arthur Sippreil. who has been 
attending the agricultural college at 
Truro, returned home last week and 
will make practical use of the knowl
edge* acquired.

Mr. Arthur l>t< kineon has gone to 
Fort Fairfield to visit relatives and 
friends.

MARYLAND NOTES FOR SALE. THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Hartland. N. B„ April 30.-1 onsider- 

ahle anxiety is felt in Chsrleston re-

SK i^V*at 7SS
on Sunday morning he left hla house 
and no trace of him has been seen 
since. He and his wife had not been 
living together for some time, 
gent search have been made in the 
neighboring territory the idea prevail
ing that he might have committed 
suicide, but as no trace of him lias 

found t?be suicide theory has not 
confirmed. Some think he has

FOR SALE.—House and Freehold
Lot Fairville Plateau. House partly 
finished. Bargain for cash. Apply 
258 Guilford St., \\esi, or Tel. Weet

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on the Lettte Harbor gas and bell 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY,

Agent. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 
St. John, N. ?.. May 1st, 1916.

Dr. C. Alexander, of St WEST ST. JOHN,
3-21.

ENGINEERINGDili-

Motor Boat For Sale Electric Motor end Genereator Re 
paire. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.
St. John, N. B,

Offers defence of Germ
any’s protest against In
equality of Treatment on 
part of the Uuited States.

30 feet long, 7 feet beam, 10 horse 
power, canopy top with curtains to 
pull down.

J. SPLANE A CO., 19 Water St Nelson Street
left the country.

Major C. H. Taylor, who has com
mand of Company E of the 6<th 
Battalion, claims the distinction tor 
his company of having furnished a 
greater proportion of men for active 
service than any other company in 

Twenty-eight of its 
the active sen-

friend, Archibald G. Burnham, execu
tor. who is accordingly sworn in as 
such. Real estate $6.600, subject to a 
mortgage of $4,300. Personalty under 
$700. Robert G. Murray, proctor.

Estate of Catherine O’Neill, wife of 
Jdhn O’Neil, retail meat merchant : De
ceased died intestate in 1912. leaving 
her surviving her husband, six sons 
and three daughters. On the petition 
of the husband he is appointed admtn- 

No real estate. Personalty

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineer. *

Steamboat, MU and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

Regular meeting of St. John Council 
No. 133 Royal An anum, Tuesday. May 
4th. eight p.m.. at 12 Coburg street.

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River St. John, at Brown's Flats, 150 
acres, 3r4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
j. F. Saunders, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

>
Philadelphia, May 1.—'Dr. Dernburg, 

former colonial secretary of Germany, 
raised bis voice in protest at today s 
cession of the annual meeting of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science, against a declaration 
said to have been made at last night s 
meeting of the academy that

protested against the right of the 
sell and distribute

THE METAGAMA.
C. P. R. S. S Metagama loaded mails 

at Rlmouski Saturday morning, having 
made an unusually fast trip for this 
time of year. The Metagama is on hsr 
first trip to Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATION Athis province, 

numbers are now on 
ice roll, and of these twenty-one 
with 'him at Camp Sussex last year.

Dr. Rankine, of 
Dr. Macintosh, of

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds; prize winning 
stock, $3.00 per setting (15); utility 
stock, $1.50 per setting,—Robert M. 
Magee, 24 Queen street, city.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-
KISS ÏÏÏÏ.'iSScî.-JTK.Ii^'fc

ncy). on certain conditions, 
c months residence upon and 

ivatton of the land In each of three 
veara. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity. , . . _ . ,

In certain district* a homesteader In

$8.00

WATCH REPAIRERS.
On Wednesday 

Woodstock, and 
Hartland performed an operation ior 

Mrs. W. H. Slpperell.

W. Bailey, the English, • American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street

had
United States to

to belligerent countries.

1st ra tor.
$425. Urban J. Sweeney, proctor. COAL AND WOOD. made at any 

not Sub-Age 
Duties— SIj 

cultl

appendicitis on 
Ot Somerville, and the patient is tro- 
sreseins as favorably as tan be ex- 
pelted.

The Anglican church at Ashland, 
Me., has secured the 
rector of Rev. W. T. Haig, of Rich
mond. N. B.. and he will take up hla 
new duties May 1st.

MOTOR BOATS.Arms
Dr. Dermburg came

er to the discussions on the affect or 
the European war on American inter
ests, and at the close of the session 
■moAkk a brief speech in which he said 
the declaration made last night was 
“absolutely false."

Dr. Dernburg went on to explain 
had only complained of

here as a listen-
HOTEL ARRIVALS. PATENTS.New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,

34 Dock Street.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured, Fetheretonhaugh and Co., Pair 
mer Building, St. John.” __________services as

H H Black, J Trebell. Toronto; W 
A Kearney. Galt: F Barbeau, Mont
real. D G Clark, London; J C Boyle,
U H Perkins. Toronto; D R Suther- Twq mQre
land, Pit-ton: C A Barnard, O H Mar- juBt d0Dned the uniform In the
key, V B Mitchell. W M Johnstone. >ervlce of Ulelr king and country In 
Montreal: A R Gould Presque Isle. ^ .-th Battallon, They are R. A. 
Mrs O W Nordln. Mlramlchl: G J Co,weU „„„ ot George Colwell, of 
Clarke, St Stephen: Mr and Mrs B S to slmond8i and Donald Kemp, 
Hill and baby, Quebec; G Rice, N Y :
S E Brown, Edmonton ; R L French,
Toronto; R Thompson, Fredericton :
A J McLaren, River George; E P 
Baker, South Bay; Dr H D Murray.
Providence; J A McDonald, St Ra
phael ; F E Ahearn, Boston ; H S Fe i 
ton, Mr and Mrs Alf Relght, Orillia;
1 J Kerr, Hamilton; E H Broad. Lon 
don; Mrs G J Clarke, St Stephen; A 
B Heart, Toronto; Mr and Mrs J C 
O’Mullin, Halifax. G S Lovell, Bar
ton, D F Fraser, New Glasgow.

Musical Instruments RepairedFARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres farm on the SL John river, about 
four miles from Fredericvm, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Goon ewnaa and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle. For 
further information write Box 119, 
Fredericton, N. B.

tlw—ShMtionth* r**ldence bi^each^of
patent alto* 50* acres; extra 
Pre-exemption patent may be 
soon a* homestead patent, 
condition^ whQ hag exhau*ted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home-S5 te» w-aw
«ch ef three year., cultivât. » mm*
^TSWWlSSÏ fîïubj.ctt. r.-
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

BjËiii
vCeneralSales Ôffic&

j IIS «T.JAMS8 tt. ^MONTWCAt^

Carleton county boys VIOLINS, MANDOLINS JT 
and all string instruments and Bovw^ 
repaired.

Duthat Germany ma ■
the inequality of treatment that his 
country is receiving, in that foodstuffs 
are shut out of Germany, whereas 

free transit of arms to Great

cultivation, 
obtained a* 

aln
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Streetthere is a
Britain. __

The former colonial secretary, speaJt- 
he favor-

of Plaster Rock.
After a residence in Riverside, Calf., ENGRAVERS.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 

I sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
I renting and sawing out this season's 
1 cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three, million feet. For further <- 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

lng on permanent peace, said 
ed any scheme, or sort of compulsory 
arbitration, whereby nations through 
economic pressure would be compelled 

their differences before

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotyper* 

g» Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

WEAN AGENCY R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.to arbitrate 

going to war. «âlsiSlisWholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugisu'
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pbv to graphic and Optical Good» 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Caiee from £10 upward. 
Consignment, ef Produce Sold on 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON X SONS
. (Established 1814).
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire. London.”

N.
VITAL STATISTICS.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, reports 20 deaths for last 
week. The causes were:
Pneumonia.......................................
Cerebral Hemorrhage......................
Senility............................................
Bronchitis.........................................
Diphtheria...................................
Asthenia........................................
Endocarditis.................................
Cerebral Tumor.............................
Escoplc Gastatlon 
Accidentally Killed...................
Broncho-Pneumonia......................
Congestion of Lungs.....................
Malignant Disease of Kidneys .. 
Acute Dilitation of Stomach .

wiring.Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal WIRING.—Flat, wired $26.60 up. 

Knox Electric Co.. 34 Dock street.Sundries,
for SALE—Daby chlcka, duckling, 

and hatching egga. Poultry and truite 
torm a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6; cur- 

gooseberries. 16c.; rasp-

The Beet In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

. .6
FUNERALS.i WATCHES.RESERVE gVNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
.1 BPRINGHILL

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

In all sizes always In «took.

1 rants, 10c.; 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

The funeral of -Mrs. William R. Far
mer took place on Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence 8 Wall street. 
Services were conducted at St. Paul’s 

Rev. Goring Allder, the

aSSS?®SrSsSB.P.8W.F.STE,LT0.'S'Hb£*549 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street KKTÙSJFtaWJLrlft

.1 ft full lino of Bracelet and other st/la* 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
.1
.1
.1 leaner ef Marriage Licenseechurch by 

choir being in attendance. The casket 
was borne by the six sons of the de-

•Church of England burying ground.
The funeral of Muriel Frances Ev

ans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Evans, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
231 Rodney street, West End, services 
being conducted by Rev. Dr. iMorlson 
Interment was at Cedar Hill.

1 • Coburg street..1
.1 BUILDING MATERIAL—Murray ft 

Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork- Fresh FishInterment took place at the.1
poiinT —■ 
lng Factory, Glass Works, Supplying 

in wood .and glass for 
'Phone M 3900, Private

VERY BEST QUAUTY OF .1
1

each of a river may be 1

Nut and Chestnut Fresh Gaspcreaux, Codfish 
and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERBOM,

19 and 20 South Market WUjjL

everything
buildings.
exchange.REVENUE INCREASED. FREE BURNING

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britt-- TL,
Tel. M. 1116.

The Customs receipts for the month 
of April were the largest for many 
years, and reached a total of $223,- 
816.33, against a total for the same 
period last year of $181,79o.25. These 
figures show a gain over April. 1914, 
of $48,018.08. The statement is as fol
lows: Be**™||||ÉÉg|

Bt. John, N. B., April-24, 1915. 
The Annual Meeting of the share

holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, will be. told, in the 
office of the Company, Pugsley » Build- 

Prince William and Prtn-

Rubber Goode
Clothing ot nil kind». Rubber Hose 

Rubber Tubing

Foot of Germain SL

SPRUCE LODGEacknowledgement.

The secretary of the St. John Am
bulance Association hogs to acknowl
edge with thanks the following con
tribution for No. 1 General Hospital, 
under the command of Colonel Mac-
SjîTand Mis. L. D. Mlllldge... $20.00 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod ..................... “.00

Hard Coalstor all purposes.
Packings. Sanitary and Do- SUSSEX, N. B.

Opens May 15th. The efficient scr 
vlce and excellent cuisine makes th. 
“Lodge'" n favorite renort for tourietn.

0M18S) A, L PRICE.

mestic Rubber Goods. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Accessories. 
“IF ITS MADE OF RUBBER* we sup- 
ply it

leaned to 
30 year*. °Rentel. lng, corner 

cess streets, on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of May, 1916. %t 4 p. m,

U P. D. TILLEY. 
Managing Director.

American Egg, Stove. Chestnut rise. 
Hard Coal. R„orve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunewlek Soft Coals.

JAMES S. MeGIVERN,
ÏÎ • • 6

19141915
custom duties, $228,636.10 $180473.09 
B M dues .... 1,187.23 1,521.26

Totals............. «218,818.33 8181,795.36

of thisESTEY & CO.,
40 Dock Street «

II StTel.—42.

e

I ■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 I -3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: 2 a Minimum charge 25 cents

■-

I ■

Building 0
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STANDARD PAINTING COMPETITION

Full Name

Address .—

Age Last Birthday
(Must not be over 14 y eats of **•).

May 3, 1915
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C0ALCCMPANY
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FEUS Hi ms SPHEID
soldiers who guarded the prisoners •round the marine railway for eeeeral 

weeks has completed repairs, havtnt 
taken on a new meet In addition to a 
general overhauling, and as soon « 
the weather permits wlU proceed to 
St. George, N. B„ under charter to 
load wood pulp probably for Norwalk.

and the civilian employees about (he 
prison eempi contracted the disease, 
and through them H spread Into both,

attirm-"
"6very community on main lines of 

travel Is Infected with-typhus. Into 
the mountain places and the village a 
distant from the railroads the disease 
is being carried by the moving troops 
an-di bullock drivers, and by the straw 
lined carta In which the sick and well 
are transported, and It la said to be 
prevalent in most of them already."

I
Building Overlooking Thames from point where Eng- 

lieh Menarohs long lived and held Court Shews 
/ No trace now of the Original Structures.

Ct.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.

Il SEHBII G. M. Cochrane, of Fox River, 
launched the four-masted echr. Satur
day. She is over BOO tons register, 
named the L. C. Tower, and will loa.1 
deals at Port Orevllle for Great Bri 
tain and will be commanded by Cap 
tain Leonard C. Tower.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
London, April 80.—The fires which 

have visited the Palace of Westmin
ster from its earl history tip tc the 
year 1834, have left standing nothing 
of the original, and but a remnant of 
the homes of English kings during 500 
years. There is little doubt that 
where the Houses of Parliament now 
stand, a most imposing pile of Gothic 
architecture with its stately towers 
and wide terrace overlooking the riv
er, the Danish Cantite built the first 
palace. What kind of a building this 
itinerant monarch erected for his oc
casional home, history bears no re
cord; all that is known Is that it was 
burnt down and later rebuilt by Ed
ward the Confessor.

For BOO years the Kings of Eng
land held their court and lived with 
their families an<L retainers in the 
Old Palace. Here, until the year 1834, 
could be seen the Prince’s Chamber, 
later the Robing Room of the House 
of Lords, where the tapestry celebrat
ing the defeat of the Spanish Armada 
was hung by Queen Elizabeth. On the 
north side it opened Into the House of 
Lords, which, with the Painted Cham
ber, adjoining it, were once the apart
ments occupied by Edward the Con
fessor. Beneath these rooms was the 
royal kitchen, to be later the scene 

vof the famous gunpowder plot. To the 
■Duth of these buildings rose the beau
tiful chapel of St. Stephens, at one 
time the oratory of the Confessor. Af
ter the suppression of the religious 
orders the chapel was surrendered to 
Edward V. and became the home of 
the Commons. Beyond this again, 
stretching northward and southward, 
is the great hall of Westminster, built 
by William Rufus and added to later 
by Richard II. Between these gray 
walls were celebrated the coronation 
banquets, royal proclamations and the 
gorgeous ^Rttants of kings. Here 
Judges sat ana held their courts, and 
here also loir à-time—strange anomaly 
indeed!—stalls and shops were set up 
for the sale of bookti and ribbons.

Before their rempval to St. Stephens 
the Command sat in the Chapter 
House of the Abbey, a distance from 
the Lords which must have present
ed serious inconvenience in the dis
posal of public business. On the east
ern side; of the New Palace Yard was 
the famous Star Chamber, also de
stroyed by the fire in 1834. Here the 
lords sat in council, dining afterward 
at the public expense in the inner 
Star Chamber. The Commons—pre
sumably at their own expense, and it 
would seem much to their satisfaction 
—dined at a "chop house" of high 
renown adjnüiing St. Stephens, called 
"Bellamy's/11 fh this connection an 
eighteenthîtiçntury writer observes: 
... it is so pleasant to watch the 
magical skill wltn which grave and 
Jfearned members who have just 
Slighted from their carriages, and 
epmmenced an apology for their din
ner or supper, as the case may be, 
jump from their seats on hearing the 
"division bell" ring, and run down
stairs headlong into the House in ord
er to give their vote. True, they may 
not have heard a word of the debate ; 
they may not know who has spoken, 
or what has been said in their ab
sence; but I presume that in the 
House of Commons gentlemen come to 
vote by instinct."

Some idea of th emagnitude of the 
Houses of Parliament can be gained 
by the fact that they cover an area 
of nine acres, and contain betv/een 
BOO and 600 distinct apartments. They 
represent, in all probability, the larg
est Gothic edifice in the world. The 
present House of Lords is a building 
of great magnificence, the House of 
Commons is smaller and of less ornate

had undergone many alterations, a 
crypt and a single tower, was regard
ed as nothing 
laminity. Th 
Chamber and even the famous tapest
ries mlghthàve been accepted with a 
degree of resignation, but that the 
stage of some of the most ^moving 
scenes in the history of the nation, 
where great statesmen and great ora
tors had rivalled each otiher in the 
display of wit and wisdom, should 
have beeh razed to the ground, ap
peared an irremediable disaster.

Townsend, in his "History of the 
House of Commons," certainly voiced 
the sentiments of his generation: . . 
into that building what intelligent 
stranger was ever ushered for tile first 
time .without a throbbing heart and 
heightening pulse. Who but has low
ered his voice on first entering that 
room, as he felt the genius of the 
place compelling awe, the deep inspir
ation pf the past! Mighty memories, 
sublime association. . . The forgotten 
oratory of that chamber would more 
than balance all that Is recorded. Mag- 
rificent as the new building may be 
adorned with paintings and embellish
ed with trophies of our progress. in 
the arts far more convenient than 
the old chamber, in splendor not to be 
compared, can it ever rival ini the 
mind’s eye that humtifer room, empan
elled with living memories, and blaz
oned with illustrations of the past?"

LOADS PULP WOOD.less than a national ca- 
e loss of the Painted Portland Argus: The schr. Colin 

C. Baker, which has been on and(Special to the New York Herald.) 
Budapest, via London, April 17,1916. 

—How absorbed the Hungarian people 
are in the idea of peace can be seen

Austrian Army brought 

disease into country and 

it spread through distri

bution of 60,000 prison

ers to varions cities.

Ill mint HICK 01IAIICHITIS
IISTIITir IELIEKD Iff “MTII1EE"

at a glance in the Budapest newspa
pers. The Nepssava, in a recent num
ber, Bays:

"When they declared war they did 
not ask the people if they agreed ; they 
did not care a jot if the people gave 
their consent or not Now it is about 
time to speak of peace, and as the peo
ple want peace, those in power ought 
to recognize at once the wishes erf the 
people."

The Az Est, in a leading article, la 
Just as emphatic, and says: "The peo
ple want peace, and they want it very 
badly."

In fact, the whole press is begin
ning, feebly as yet, to sound the bugle 
in favor of peace. Every day, and in 
almost every Hungarian paper, one 
can find vague or pronounced allu
sions to the subject, and in calling for 
it they really do represent public 
opinion as well as that of men In 
authority. I cannot give any authori
ty Tor the supposition—it Is simply a 
conclusion derived from the various 
facts and circumstances—but I be
lieve that all this peace talk is going 
on systematically with the knowledge 
and approval of the Hungarian gov- 
ernment.

There are a dozen reasons one can 
bring up In support of this theory. The 
first and most weighty is that the 
Hungarian press is entirely in the 
hands of the government, and the pro
nouncedly government organs, like 
the one quoted above, the Az Est, are 
the ones who lead the campaign. If 
the government were displeased with 
these articles, or if they did not suit 
their purpose, these "peace longings" 
would net appear, at least not so sys
tematically and persistently as they 
do. The other reason is that there has 
not been for weeks any public speech 
or statement on the war or on poli
tics which did not touch on the sub-

No Fsilere, Core in Every 
Case Treated by Ca- 

tarrfaezone.

drowsy drugs—Just breathe the bal
samic essences of Oalarrhozone; It 
does the rest safely and sureHy.

"For three years I was seriously 
bothered by a bronchial cot*h. At 
night I would awaken with a dry irrit
able feeling in my throat. I couldn’t 
cough up anything, hut very 
coughed my throat into quite an in- 
flammed condition. Once I got Catar. 
rhozone Inhaler I was all right. I took 
it to bed, and if an attack awakened 
me a few minutes use of the inhaJer 
gave me relief. Catarrhozone has cur 
ed me and I strongly urge everyone 
with a weak throat to use it regularly

(Signed)

Austrian* brought typhus into Ser^ 
via, where it soon spread all over the 
country through the Austrian cam
paigns and the distribution to various 
cities and towns of the 60,000 priso
ners taken by the Servians, according 
to a report issued by the Rockefeller 
Foundation War Relief Commission, 
of which Dr. Wlcllffe Rose is the head.

Tht report also said that an out
break of cholera was expected with 
the first warm weather, but that the 
authorities had not been able to make 
any preparations for dealing with It. 
Destitution is also taken up in the re
port, and it is estimated that there 
are at least 300,000 people in need in

Catarrhosone cant fall to cure 
Bronchitis; Its so healing, soothing 
and balsamic that every trace of the 
disease file* before it When you in
hale the pure piney vagror of -Catarrh- 
ozone you send healing medication to 
the spots that are diseased and sore.

lent It rational to apply 
where the disease exists? Certainly! 
and that’s why Catarrhozone is so suc
cessful; It goes where the trouble 
really is, gets where a spray or oint
ment can't -penetrate. For the relief 
and complete cure of bronshitls, asth
ma, catarrh, throat trouble, we guar
antee Catarrhozone in every case. You 
don’t take medicine—you don’t take

medicine

J. B. REAMER, 
Reading.

Catharrbozone will not disappoint 
you. Get the complete 81.00 outflr : 
It’s guaranteed. Small size 50c.; tria» 
or sample size 25c. at dealers every-
where.

BANK Of ENGLAND 
REP0RTN0TS0G00D

r
»

Order Your Daily Paper
Now!

Return for last week, how
ever, shows a fair control 
of Money Market — Pro
portion of reserve low.

London/ May 3—While (rf peace.
At the beginning of this peace talk, 

"victorious" peace, later "honorable" 
peace, was the phrase; now no adjec
tive at all would do very well.

To get an idea of what kind of 
peace would be acceptable is Impos
sible. I asked half a doben men of In
fluence, but it seems there is an im
penetrable mist before the eyes of 
even far-seeing people on this question. 
"We want peace,

jectthe return 
of the Bank of England, for the cur
rent week Is far from being a good 
one, it will serve to show a fair con
trol of the money market

The proportion of reserve to liabili
ties at 17.87 per cent, shows a re
duction on the week, and the lowest1 
figure since the second week of the 
war. It is difficult to see how the bank 
can strengthen itself for the present, 
but this is a time of the year when 
the general business of the country 
cannot be conducted without pressure 
on the money market.

The recovery' in circulation would 
seem to indicate trade activity. The 
treasury requirements are still heavy, 
and it is by no means satisfactory 
that the loan items taken together 
show an increase of £5,600,000, while 
the deposit items with an increase of 
£5,900,000, compare unfavorably on 
the usual methods of analyzing the re
turn.

The decline of £680,000 ini reserve 
is heavy, following upon the recent 
steady reduction in that item. The 
loss of £320,000 in bullion checks the 
tendency to recover in that item, 
which seemed apparent early in the 
month.

It need hardly be repeated that the 
nominal minimum discount rate of 
five per cent, bears on real relation 
to the trye price of money. It is, In 
fact, the weakest spot in the banks’ 
position, that reducing or. advancing 
the rate would have no material influ
ence upon the control of the money 
market Call money in London is not

T!E GREAT ADVANCE AGAINST GERMANY will, it is believed.
commence in a very few weeks. No one can afford to be without the latest 
news of these world-stirring events. ^ Kitchener's new army is now m 

France. The Canadians are there. Our New Brunswick boys are drawing nearer 
and nearer to the firing line.

the- best peace ob
tainable," that Is ail ■one can gather 
from them.

worth more than 2 per cent., and 
der normal conditions the bank rate 
would be at that figure.

The Bank of England's weekly re
turn compares as follows (figures In 
pounds sterling).

You want to know about them, about the battles in which they may be 
gsged, and the successes which may attend their efforts.

This news can reach you only by means of a daily paper. There is none 
better than The Standard, nor any which can be so promptly obtained at so low 
price. The Daily Standard is sold by mail outside the city of St. John at Three 
Dollars per year. We are, for the purpose of reaching those who may not be per
sonally acquainted with this paper, making

en-

This week.
Circulation .. 34,685,000
Public deposits

Last week. 
34,332,000

132,067,000 125,413,000 a
Private deposits

87,030,000 88,749,000
Government securities

51,063,000 47,810,000
• 39,078,000 39,759,000Reserve 

Other securities
- 146,693,000 144,133,000

17.82 p.c. 18.56 p.c. 
65,314,000 55,640^000

Bank of England minimum rate of 
discount unchanged at 5 per cent.

Bank of England .bought £64,000 in 
bar gold, while there has been set 
aside for miscellaneous 
£575,000.

Pro. res. to liab.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFERBullion

For a short time, we will give to bona fide new subscribers
purposesdesign, though its Gothic galleries and 

rich stained glass windows give it 
great dignity and beauty. To the 
right of the throne is the House of 
Lords, occupied, by the Kipg and 
Queen at the state opening of Parlia
ment, stands the chair for thé Prince 
orWales.

In the House of Commons at vhe 
nyth end is t'he Speaker’s chair; be- 
flFe him is the Clerkfs table, at the 
BOTth end of which are fixed the bra^s 
scrolls whére reposes the mace when 
the 'Sfpeaker is in the chair. This 
heavy gilt club, with a crown at the 
end of it, must be recognized as some
thing more than a mere symbol of 
office. It precedes thfe Speaker when 
he enters the house and when tie 
leaves It, and without its presence he 
may not proceed to business. When 
the Speaker vacates the chair, and it 
is occupied by the chairman of ways 
and means, the, the mace is put under 
the table. To quote from a learned 
authority, "When the mace lies upon 
the table, it fe a House; when under, 
it Is a committee. When the mace 
is out of the House, no business can 
be done.”

The Houses of Parliament owe much 
of their symmetry and beauty to the 
tall towers which flank them at eith
er end, the Victoria tower on the 
south, rising to the height of 345 ft., 
the clock tower to the north, abutting 
on the Westminster bridge. At me 
time it was "Great Tom" of Westmin
ster which rang out the hours sum
moning Parliament and the courts of 
law to their duties," but Big Tom was 
succeeded in the year 1856 by Big 
Ben I.

In spite of elaborate care in its cast
ing and elevation, after a few months" 
trial/and expert opinion, Big Ben I. 
waB condemned and Big Ben II. reign
ed mid has since reigned in its place. 
Four smaller bells which chime the 
quarters, keep it company in the 
clock tower where, when Parliament 
is sitting, a light behind the great dial 
acquaints the passenger after dark, 
on either side of the river, with tho 
hour. , The fire which, in 1834, de
stroyed almost entirely the historic 

/buildings, leaving only the hall which

The Daily Standard
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Servie, who are emaciated by contln 
ual insufficiency of food, and clothed 
in mere rags.

The situation! is the more acute be
cause Sen ia had only 400 physicians 
in the entire country, and at least 
sixty of these died from typhus early 
In the war. The English and Ameri
can hospital unite have not been large 
enough to make good this loss, and 
the result is that the medical resour
ces of tht countiry are overtaxed. 
Dealing with the subject of typhus, 
the report reads in part:

"In a number of cases it is probable 
that recurrent fever Is first, typh 
second, and typhoid third. In mor
tality typhus ia far in the lead. 8er- 
vta knows from experience the terrZof these diseases, but, with all
energies concentrated on a war for 
her existence, with her physicians and 
her men of strength and influence in 
the army, with her resources exhaust, 
ed, she Is little able to cope with the 
vast and vital problem which con
fronts her people.

"The presence of typhus and recur
rent fever in Servia is explained by 
the Servian! authorities as follows :

"When the Austrian army Invaded 
Servian territory, it brought with it 
these diseases. Many of its soldiers 
died of typhus while with the army 
of occupation, and in this way Ser
vian houses In which Austrians were 
quartered, became infected.

"The Servians have captured about 
60,000 Austrian prisoners. The burden 
of maintaining and guarding these 
prisoners was so heavy that the Ser
vian government found it necessary 
to distribute the load. Accordingly, 
detachments of prisoners were sent 
to all the important cities and towns 
In the country, where they were quar
tered in public buildings. In this way, 
it is said, the seeds of typhus were 
widely scattered. Then the Servian
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Toronto, May 2—The weath- > 
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over the greater part of On ta- ♦ 
4 Ho, amt showery from the Ot- *■ 
4 tawa Valley to the Maritime 4 
-f Province». A dlaturbance ♦ 
4 which promise» to be lmpor- > 
4 tant Is moving towards the > 
4 Great Lakes from the west 4

V;. .1:1 ■
ft - •4

It often happens that you want a hot drink or some lot water 
quickly, especially in the event of sickness during the night, or 
when you’ve been out lateot an evening and return too late to 
bother with the rekindling of the kitchen range; at such times 
you will find a

fit
«4 Is new sergeant with 55 th 

Served in Middlesex 
Engineers.

Fred Lodge, “find" Tippets and Arthur Adams added 
to l|st — Only Meagre reports of their condition 
so far received.

/
STERNAU SOLID ALCOHOL STOVE

Ï. both convenient and economical. It is very complete, the 
nickeled collapsible etand fitting Inside the pint boiler, the 
hinged handles of which turn In closely to the aide, and the 
etand «—while in use—holds the solid alcohol dear of the table.

Price complete, with One Tin of 8o4ld Alcohol 76c. Solid 
-- — Alcohol Costa 16c. a Tin.

A promotion In the 66th Battalion, 
which will be appreciated by his 
friends and comrades In arms Is that 
of Corporal Frederick W. Stringer to 
the rang of sergeant Sergeant String
er was one of the first to enroll with 
the third contingent He joined the 
colors on February 11 fend has been 
on duty ever since. His work has 
been chiefly connected with the train
ing of the men. Although he enlisted 
as a private he was given charge of 
the physical training and drill of the 
corps here. Bte ability and efficiency 
gained his promotion to the poalttov 
of corporal and now he bps been ad
vanced to sergeant

Sergeant Stringer was bom in the 
heart of the Empire, being a native 
of London. Before coining to Canada 
ho was in the Middlesex Royal En
gineers for five years. The Imperial 
Amy training Is reflected in his mili
tary bearing and soldierly appear
ance.

Before joining the 65th he was a 
member of the staff of the Imperial 
Theatre here and has many friends 
who will be interested in his promo
tion.

I
Ottawa announcing that his brother 
was seriously wounded. No further 
details were available. Private Tip
pets had been in France for about six 
weeks. He enlisted about the time 
Rudolph McKell, who was killed, Join
ed the colors.

Sergeant Arthur Adams was among 
the first to go £rom Hampton, 
father, Captain James Adams, Is in 
command of the cable steamer Min
ion, plying out of Halifax. Hls moth
er resides in Hampton as well as a 
brother and sister. One sister. Miss 
Marguerite Adams, Is on the St. John 
teaching staff.

All three men were well known here 
and news of their serious injury w>U 
be received* with general regret.

Three more local boys have been 
reported as Injured In action In 
France.

Frederick H. Lodge, son" of Fraik 
Lodge, of Ludlow street; F. B. (Bud) 
Tippets, of Fairville, and Arthur 
Adams, of Hampton, were among the 
wounded reported yesterday. All three 
went out with the First Contingent 
and had been In France for several 
weeks.

Frederick Lodge was the son of 
Frank Lodge, who la foreman for the 
Maritime Dredging and Construction 
Co., Ltd. Fred Lodge was with the 
14th Battalion.

“Bud” Tippets was in the 12th Bat
talion. His brother George Tippets 
received a telegram yesterday from
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We Have Navy Blue Costume SergesCTIVITIES OF SOLDIERS 
STATIONED IN THiS CITY

Hronno tlx dtp
54 inches wide

Just the make now so much in demand.
The desirable shade of Navy Blue.
The menilh fine «erge weave;
The correct weight for coat end skirt luit».
The make that will not get shincy in wear.
54 inches wide aergea, 4 to 5 yarda to a suit length, prices $2.00, $2.10, $2.25 a yd. 
Those who desire this make of serge should look after their wants at once, as stocks in 

Canada are, in this desirable make, limited.

Building Permit».
Building permits for the month of 

A<pril totalled 626,760, while for the 
corresponding month last year the 
lvalue of buildings for which permits 
were Issued was 372,300. 
permits were Issued last month, while 
38 was the number for April, 1914.

a cousin of Sergeant Stairs oü the 
65th Battalion.Church parades postponed on account of rain — Pro

motions in the 55th Battalion — Other Military 
news of the week-end.

llFourteen
Reinforcements

Five officers and two hundred and 
fifty men each from the Maritime 
Province regiments of the Third Ca
nadian Contingent, the 40|h 40th Nova 
Scotia and the 65th New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island: battalions, 
will be taken for reinforcements, pre
sumably to take the place of detach
ments at depots In England the 
first contingent which have been or 
will be drafted to France as a result 
of recent Canadian casualties. The 
theory is advanced that reinforce
ments are needed for the first con
tingent and that, as it would be inad
visable to draw men from the estab
lished units of the second contingent, 
these reinforcements are being taken 
from the mon-moblllzd regiments of 
the third contingent

Out Again, In Again.
, a well known char- 
3 circles, was liberat-

Maud Hamilton 
•cter in the police 
ed from the county jail on Saturday 
afternoon after spending a term there 
for drunkenness. Maud did not re
main away long as she was found 
lying drunk on Saturday night and 

locked up.

The church parades for soldiers 
scheduled for yesterday were called 
off on account of the disagreeable 
weather conditions. The members of 
the 55th Battalion stationed herd as
sembled at the armory and under 
Major Weyman marched as far as 
Queen Square where it was decided 
to abandon! the parade and the meu 
were dismissed.

The members of the 26th Battalion 
attended divine service In the armory. 
The men were drawn up In the large 
drill hall and the service was conduct
ed by Chaplain Captain E. B. Hooper.

Sergeant Dawson of F. Company, 
26th Battalion, returned from the 
Gaspe coast on Saturday after a suc
cessful recruiting trip. While in 
Campbellton he saw the recruits for 
the 55th who he said were anxious to 
get away to the front They were an
xious to be transferred to the 26th in 
order to get away sooner but this 
could not be done.

one hundred and eighty privates, three 
drivers on first line of transports and 
six batmen or officers’ attendants, 
making a total of six officers, ten 
staff sergeants and sergeants, four 
drummers, and 207 rank and file or a 
total of 227 all ranks. The officer 
commanding e^ch company may be 
mounted.

Corporal P. D. G. Horne, in charge 
of the picket, with Privates L. E. 
Jones, H. W. Bettlson, C. C. Gibson, 
and H. Larsen have been detailed for 
duty as military police from the 55tli 
to co-operate with the arrangement 
made last week between the 26th, 
55th, the Construction Corps and the 
civil authorities. These men have 
been on duty since Friday.

Lieutenant George W. Stairs, who 
was killed in action in France, was

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
was once

Holy Name Society.
At the Cathedral yesterday afternoon 

the Holy Name Society met for the 
elation of officers for the ensuing 
year, and for other business. The fol
lowing officers were chosen: Presi
dent, Charles Mitchell; vicopresldents, 
James Barry, John Stanton and T. M. 
Burns. The proceedings closed with 
the benediction.

Buy the Most Efficient Refrigerator
A Refrigerator that will only keep your food cool i« not enough— 

insist on getting one that will keep it pure and wholesome as well/

La Favorite Refrigerators
Are Cleanable — Sanitary — Odorless

Now is the time to look our line over.
All Sizes — for All Purposes

There are no open joints to catch the dirt, and every part can be 
removed for cleaning.

Eleven Years as Paster.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, the pastor of 

the Main street Baptist church, com
menced the eleventh year fea pastor of 
that church yesterday.

♦
Police Activities.

Saturday evening the police were 
summoned to Millidge Avenue td quell 
a disturbance between a man and his 
wife. The family quarrel came to a 
close on the appearance of the oo- 
liceman. Samuel Raynor was arrest
ed on Saturday afternoon on the 
charge of being drunk and using abu- 
alve language on Sydney street.

Their Mascot.
The members of the 26th Battalion 

have practically adopted little Percy 
IWlUdns as their mascot. The boy’s 
father is at the front with the First 
Canadian Contingent, and the mem
bers of the local corps have taken a 
keen Interest in the child’s welfare. 
He has been the object of considerable 
attention. Sergeant Price took up a 
collection among the men and the 
little fellow was supplied with a com
plete outfit.

r ICE BOXES $3.25 upANNUAL MEETING

Liberal-Conservative Association
Promotions

There were several promotions In 
the 65th on Saturday. Corporal F. W. 
Stringer was made a sergeant. Pri
vate P. S. G. Home, who was recently 
transferred from the artillery corps 
at Partridge Island to the 55th, was 
made a corporal.

Major Weyman was in charge of 
the 55th Battalion yesterday. Colonel 
Kirkpatrick and Major Jones were 
both out of the city.

Where They Were Born

Etîmkm s. MZkefr SM.
------Hmt

Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. ILiberal Conservative Ward Meetings for the 
City of St. Jphn will be held at eight o'clock on 
Wednesday evening. May 5th, 1915, for the pur
pose of electing officers and delegates. The Wards 
will meet at the following places :

Sale of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Spring Overcoats 
and Boys’ Suits Will Be Continued TodayThe birth places of the members of 

the 55th Battalion now stationed In 
the city are as follows: Thirteen St 
John bom, twenty-seven from dlffer- 

ot the province, six from 
Nova Scotia, tent from England!, three 
Scotch, three from Ireland, two from 
Newfoundland,, one from New Zealand 
and one from Belgium. There are 
about twenty married men among 
these.

Lieut Colonel Kirkpatrick returned 
on Saturday from Halifax and left 
again for hls home at Dubuc Junction 
for the week end. He will probably 
Inspect the organization center of the 
65th at Woodstock and return to the 
city tomorrow.

Major H. D. Jones who, during the 
absence of Col. Kirkpatrick In Hali
fax, wps in command of the battalion, 
went to Apohaqul on Saturday to 
spend the week end with hls family.

Sergeant A. A. Leaman, transferred 
from the Composite Battalion at Hali
fax, has reported for duty with the 
55th and has assumed hls duties as 
orderly room clerk at regimental 
headquarters, Pettinglll wharf. Pri
vate Wf R. Kingston, an expert sten
ographer' and typewriter, has been 
acting temporarily as orderly room 
clerk will continue at the battalion 
offices.

Rescued from Drowning.
Saturday afternoon a young fellow 

named Cecil Capateny while playjng 
on the bank of the old salmon pond 
off Rodney street, West St. John, 
slipped and fell into the water. Joseph 
McIntosh saw the accident and it was 
only through hls quick work that the 
young fellow was rescued from drown
ing. As it was young Capateny was 
badly exhausted and the services of 
Dr. Neve were found necessary to 
bring him around again, after which 
he was conveyed to his home on Rod- 
jiey street

Queens )
Kings )ent parts

Queens Rink, Charlotte Street The Household Linen DepartmentPrince 
Wellington )
Victoria

)

Victoria Rink,* City Road 
Temperance Hall, St. James Street 
Young's Hall, 736 Mail Street

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN 17 INCH ROLLER TOWELLINGS SLIGHTLY SOILED IN 
TRANSIT, regular 18c value.

Special price, per yard
A SPECIAL LOf Or HEMSTITCHED DRAWN WORK COVERS, <H one design. 

Centre Pieces, 18 inch, each .
Tray Cloths, 18 by 27 inches, each .
Commode Covers, 18 by 36, each .
Bureau Covers, 18 by 45 inches, each 
Sideboard Covers, 18 by 54 inches, each 
Shams or five o’clock; Tea Cloths, 30 by 30 inches

LINEN ROOM.

Sydney
Dufferin 14cLansdowne )

Temple of Honor Hall, Main StreetLome :Stanley
Dukes

27c
Presbyterian Synod Coming.

The announcement was made in the 
Presbyterian churches in the city yes
terday that the Presbyterian Synod cf 
the Maritime Provinces will be held 
In St John during the first week of 

• next October, and the delegates of 
ministers and elders who will visit the 
city for the purpose of attending the 
meetings will number about three hun
dred. Arrangements will be made to 
entertain them in the Presbyterian 
homes in the city according to the 
number of families in the different 
churches.

Market B, ilding, Charlotte Street 

Apprentice Boy»’ Hall, Guilford St.

36c
Guys
Brook»

45c
50c

C ROBINSON, 60c ISecretary Lib.-Coniervabve Assn. 55c

ANNUAL MEETING
Liberal-Conservative Association fine Exhibit of Spring furnishingsimproving.Dr. Duval 

It is not yet known in St John just 
how badly Dr. Duval was injured in 
the recent battle with the Germans ,’n 
France. The following cablegram was 
received by Mrs. Duval late Saturday 
night:

"Legs improving.’’

A Series of Lectures
Beginning today lectures on sub

jects pertaining to military work will 
be delivered to the St John detach
ment of the 55th Battalion and local 
organization recruits throughout the 
province. In St. John, Regimental 
Sergeant Major Ford will open the 
course at ten o’clock In the old drill 
hall near the anhory, hls first lecture 
being discipline, military offenses by 
soldiers and barracks duties. The 
schedule for the balance of the week 
is as follows:

Tuesday—Extended orders, interior 
economy and organization.

Wednesday—March discipline (hints 
on marching).

Thursday—Sanitation and personal 
cleanliness. Rank and position of 
officers. Manner and making com
plaints.

Friday—Offenses and punishment, 
confinements and open arrest

Saturday—Behavior on streets and 
when on» -duty.

Gloves, Collars, Half Hose and Authoritative Styles and 
Attractive Designs and Colorings in Shirts and Neckwear

NECKWEAR—In the most popular shapes In Four-in-Hands, 
Bat Wings, etc., featuring the latest designs and newest col
orings. There is an exceptionally large variety from which 
it will be possible to make the most satisfactory selections.

, 25c. to $1.10
GLOVES—«Spring weights, direct from the best makers, a full 

assortment of all popular kinds. Cape Leathers In many
weights. Pair..............................
Suede Leathers, all weights. Pair
Chamois Gloves, iplatn and with black embroidered backs.

$1.25 to $1.40
v COLLARS—-The very -latest shapes in plain end fancy Madras 

cfbths, iperfeot fitting and most reliable makes. Prices
15c. to 20c.

SHIRTS—The latest designs and color effects, right up-to-the- 
minute styles, just received from the most reputable -mak
ers. There is a very choice variety to choose from. Sizes
14 to 18. Prices, each..................

HALF H08E—We are offering several new and Interesting 
kinds this season and the variety Is so extensive as to bo 
deserving of consideration. Half Hose in cashmere, silk 
and cashmere, 'all silk, cotton and lisle thread. We also 
handle the famous Holeproof Brand, which needs ne intwf 
Auction. Sizes from 9% to 11%. Prices par pair, from 
.................................................................................. 86c. to 81.50

The Liberal Con. Parish Meetings for the County of 
Saint John Will be held at eight o’clock on Wednes 
day evening! May 5th, 1915, for the purpose of 
electing officers and delegates. The meetings will be 
held at thé following places :

To wet Street School

(Signed) CORBETT.
Mrs. Duval stated to The Standard 

yesterday that the cable was sent to 
her from Boulogne, France, by Dr. 
Corbett of St. John, who Is at present 
looking aifter Dr. Duval. From what 
can be taken from the cablegram it 
appears that Dr. Duval has been 
wounded In both limbs.

Prices from■3»

.. «1.00 to *2.25 
.. «1.40 to $2.25

Lancaster ) 
Beaconsfield)

Fairville )
Milford )

tx\J Pair

Board of Trade Tonight.
At the monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade tonight Mr. H. A. 
Powell, of the International Water- 
ways Commission, Is to talk on 
"Waste in Public Utilities.*

Temperance Hall, Fairville 

St. Martins - Place of meeting to be announced later / 85c. to «4.50LorneviUe - 
Black River - 
Musquash -
Simonds, No. 1 Crouchville, Peck’s Hall 
Sunonds, No.2 MayaU’a.

Place of meeting to be announced later

C ROBINSON.
Secretary Lib-Conservative Asm.

Special C. P. R. Suburban.
On Wednesday, May 6th, suburban 

will leave Depot at 9.35 a. m., Atlantic 
time, for Welsford, and on return 
leave Welsford 7.30 p. m. All subur
ban stops. Single fare.

1i
‘\New Establishment

The new establishment of infantry 
battalion companies has been an
nounced to the 66th Battalion. Bach 
company will have a major and cap
tai», four lieutenants, a company ser
geant major, a company quarter mas
ter sergeant, eight sergeants, four 
drummers or buglère, ten corporals,

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Foster ft Gates ft Co., of the Duffer

in Hotel, wish to announce that the 
hotel.will not be dosed, and therefore 
will be (pleased to see all their old Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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